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$1,000 HALLANDS

QUOTA
FOR RELIEF FUND

REAL SURPRISE

Zanten Dies

chairman of the
Ottawa County Red Cross Com-

Friday Eveni
D 5ATII

tion is apportioning the quotas for
cities according to the population

and wealth of the vanou< communities. Chicago’s quota has
been sot for $800,000.
Aid is needed at once; death and
dis:asc follow the storm. Many
many neople are left homeless, the
loss of live; is still unknown. Win.
M. Roster,Jr. manager of the mid-

At the

of the

West 17th

Chester Van I/opik, 29, Zeeland
—Norma E- Kardux, 26, Holland;
James R. Vander Wege, 21, Holland
—Margaret Vander Meulen, 18,

M.

There never has been such an event planned for the public
by a Holland firm as will take place next Tuesday afternoon
and evening. The doors of one of the newest and most
modern bakeries in America will be thrown open at 3:00 P. M..
and men, women and children will pour in to see the finest baked
goods baked in the finest way. No woman should miss it, all men
hand

to care for

babies. Ample

free parking

space. The

earlier

HOLLAND FEDERAL BAKING COMPANY

Peter Mass Furniture Store

WEEKLY SPECIAL
ONECENTBLANKETSALE
Part-

Wool double blanket size 68x80
(ti

P-

lavender, rose, grey, buff, and blue.

\

l

Cost of 1 blanket $5.75. Price 0f

You
Heavy

2: t**9

^
/
9

h
”

get two for $5.76
flannel double

bla%

ket in fancy plaids, cost of

.

one blanket $3.75. (TO
Price of

two .

^

for

will

make us

a host of

Warm

we urge you

to

years.
icilly Hungarian instrument unasNo blame has been at
One of the great traits is to be sisted, in the leading cities of cen- either of the workers, or
tral
Europe,
she
became
immeditho Royal Hungarian Orchestra of
as It was consdlered ui
ate- a musical sensation.
The cause as to why the
Budapest. This number as well
as the others were unusually hard
i transcontinental
rutiui-Mtiiimiiitni tour.
him- She
Slw> Is the I1
® slope back
to get to a collegetown the size of a
Holland, but Mr. Nykerk has been key-figureof this notable orchestra wall to prevent accidents,
occurred
Friday
identifiedwith the lecture course and has personally selecteda male
41, Grand Rapids; Leonard De not only popular in price but
company officials regret
burutu for t*o many years, that
Moor, 25, Kalamazoo— Geneva popular in the offer of its Ldent. the officials stretched u point or artist ensemble which fully meets dent very much and «yi
the exacting and peculiar requireHamper, 24, Holland; John Vander
Dr. Nykerk is to put on five two in his favor in giving the best
deeply with the bereaved
Ploeg, 21, Holland — Josephine events this year and the prices events that this organization could ments of Hungarian mu-ic. The This is the first fatal
ensemble
consists of such artists
Knoll, 20, Holland; Gordon F .Van range as follows: $4.00, $3.00 and
procure, and still keep the price of as Joseph Naigi, first violin, Ar- the Hoi land Furnace
Eenenaam, 26, Zeeland— lisa G. $1.60. Practicallyevery seat is a season tickets on a popular bndi.
its 22. years of ita exiat
nol Larand, second violin, Geza MuPruim, 25, Zeeland; Arie Fjalma, good one in Carnegie Hall, so no
A post mortem to det
Relative to the Royal Hungirian ta-isa, Cello, and Sigurd Kins,
21, Holland— Jennie Feikema, 21, matter where you are placed, you orchestra,Dr. Nykerk says as folexact cause of death
•
Holland; Dan Van Dyke, 25, Hol- will be in a position to see and hear lows: “This famous ensemble will
by Dr. Wm. WcMrate,
“OontributMig notably to the
land — Dorothy Lamberts,24, Hol- and sit in comfort. The five events
appear a-s one of the numbers of company’s outstandingsuccess Is Winters and Coroner Vande
land; Theodore E. Der Me*, 27, art* arranged as follows:
Their decision was to the
this season’scollege lyceum course. Madame Irma Forenczy, prima
Holland— Anita J. Zuidewind,25,
1. The Cotter’sSat. Night, Mu“Madame Bala-sa.nailed by Eu- donna soprano, who presents fa- that death came as a
Holland; Claude Lappinga, 24, Hol- sical Play.
ropean music critics as the fore- mous Hungarian songs and dances ruptured spleen and int
2. Edna Means, Premier Enter- most cymbalom player of Hungary, as they are seen and hoard in Hun- orage caused by injuries.
land— Mary G. Hole, 24, Holland;
Mr. Van Za/nten la «l
Jack Witteveen, 22, Holland Nina tainer.
head* this great artist company— gary.”
a widow and five
3. The Royal Gypsies of Bud- The Royal HungarianOrchestra of
Elzina, 20, Holland; Cameron D.
Course tickets may bo purchased
trude, John Abraham,
Crammer, 30, Holland— Jeannette apest. Royal Hungarian Orches- Budupe-t. Madame Buluavi is an at Huizenga’a Jewelry Story.
Bernard, all at home,
Rosenberg, 28, Chicago; Lubert
survived by two
Altena, 26, Holland— Viola Scheele,
sisters,Benjamin Van
20, Holland; Benj. Zwagerman, 21,
dHHWWOtHHHWWPWttttMl
MAN OF 92 WANTS TO FLY
the Federal Mfg. Co., AW
Zeeland— Rena Schreur,21, ZeeZanten, assistant cashier
land; John Wolters, 22, Holland— WOODEN SHOES ARE PLEASA. J. Vincent of Spring Lake, HOLLAND IS VOTED AS A
Peoples State Bank, Mra.
Jennie M. Geerlings, 19, Holland;
PRETTY TOWN
who claims he is 92 years old but
ING TO TOURISTS
Veurink of Kaak HoUand
Hurdon J. Prescott,24, Holland—
who looks far below that advancCora Van Zanten, matron
Hazen M. De Groot, 20, Grand Raped age, last week took his first The Allegan papers give u re- girls mission school at
The current issue of the Boot and
sume
of
what
un
Easterner
thinks
ids; Thomas Ten Hoeve, 28, Patride from the Grand Haven air
New Mexico.
terson, N. J — Adeline R. Vander Shoe Recorder, published in New port. He is seriously considering of Michigan who has been travelFuneral services were
York
City,
has
the
following
arling
through
Ottawa
and
Allegan
Hill, 24, Holland; Lester Steggerda,
having a plane and is most enthusthe home, 13 West 26th
21, Holland -Laura M. Cook, 21, ticle entitled: “FriendliestTown in iastic over flying. ..Mr. Vincent counties by automobile.
America.”
Mrs. Judd Carhs of Clearfield, li30 o’clock Wednesday i
Zeeland; Marinus W. Doombos, 33,
drives to Florida each year and is
“Holland, Mich., (Where the HolPenn.,
and party have baen enrap- and at 2 o’clock from the
Holland— Jennie Kuyers, 29, Holcertain he shall see the time when
land Shoe company is located). We
tured
by
Michiganscenery, and no Pprk Christian Reformed
land; Lambert Graveling, 30, Holparked our car in front of the he will make his yearly trips by doubt this state will receive some with Rev. L. Van Laar, the
land — Hazel Boerman, 19, Diamond
plane.
in charge. The pallt
Warm Friend Tavern, the leading
personal advertising when they reSprings; Arthur Headley, 21, Grand
fellow workers at the fui
hotel here. The clerk told us since
turn.
Haven— Marian Jones, 21, Holland;
we were out of town visitors that GRAND HAVEN NURSE WARNS
She talks of the celery fields of pany. Interment took place
Martin De Vries, 25, Holland—
Graafschap cemetery.
it wodld be all right to leave our
Ottawa and Allegan, of the fruit
CatherineVander Leek, 24, Hol- car there, although they have a
T- O....
OF MAD DOGS
belt south of Holland, of the windland; Gerrit Sieger, 65, Holland—
parking place in the rear for their
ORGAN
RECITAL
DRAWS
ing
Kalamazoo
river
through
New
Ida G. Bruisema, 51, Byron Center;
Mrs. Ann Lundborg,Grand Haguests.
BIG AUDI
Fred Kiel, 31, Holland — Ada M. "The next morning we found the ven city nurse, is disturbed over Richmond to Saugutuck into Lake
Harvey, 30, Holland; Stanley police had tagged us. Said tag was the number of children who have Michigan.
She spoke of inspectingthe large
Easter, 23, Holland—Myra Bush, in the shape of a wooden shoe and been bitten by dogs recently,many
The organ recitalat
18, Whitehall; John L. Volkers, 24, said: ‘Welkom Vreemdelingcn' of them pets but none the less boats at Holland, and visiting the Reformed Church, by Fri
Zeeland— Tillie Van Voorst, 24, (Which means Welcome Strangers) dangerous when attacking children. Holland resorts. Mrs. Carns spoke celebrated organist at SI
Holland; Leonard Ver Hage, 26, Holland Welcomes you and hopes
During the past few months of Holland speciallyas a place of ernaele, Zion, 111., Tuesday
Zeeland— Josephine Strong, 23, you are enjoying your visit and will there have been numbers of cases beauty. The roads leading to and proved to be a real musici
Holland; Eldon L. Moore, 23, Zee- come again. This card entitles you of rabies discovered in the heads from that city were of unusual and drew a large audience. ____
land— Talida Van Loo, 25, Zeeland; to park as long as you please in of dogs from Ottawa County and scenic beauty. The Getz farm was ably assisted by Walter Groth
Richard Kruizenga, 24, Spring Lake Holland. Never mind the time un epidemic has existed in some another place of keen Interest to the church choir, directed by 1
the Pennsylvania visitors.
Martha Barkcma.
— Katheryn Mulder, 24, Spring limit.
portions of the state.
Mrs. Cams stated that the
Mr. Faasc«n rendered the
Lake; Martin Hoeksemu, 26, Hol“On the reverse side was a nice
Mrs. Lundborg feels there should
land — Martha Koppenaal, 26, Hol- boost for the town, and was signed be great care exercised,especiallybunches of celery which we pay mg interestingprogram:
"Overtureto Stradella,”by
land; Arthur C. Roos, 25, Holland by the mayor and the chief of po- u( this time of year, and is asking 25c for in Michigan costs 75c in
tow; “Kamcnnoi Ostrow Rev
— Ruth M. Dalman, 20, Holland.
owners of dogs to look after their her home town.
lice.
The signs along the road were gelique,” by Rubenstein; “F«
“No wonder they have a nice animals and parents to warn their
ALLEGAN SAVES MUCH BY town. If more towns would do this children not to make advances to about the same as those seen in Toccata,” by Fletcher;
Pennsylvania, Mrs. Carns said. The from the New World 8ym|
DOING OWN WORK
it would create a better feeling strange dogs.
one which was funniestto her how- by Dvorak: "Evening Song,
among travelersgenerally.”
Since the opening of school there
Bairstow; “Chorus of Angels”
City Clerk Harold Bostwick of
have been several cases brought ever, was that of “Fishing Worms
for Sale,” "That would he the last Clark; “In Moonlight,’*by Ki
Allegan, Thursday received a
to her attention,the children hav“Will O’ The Wisp," by Ni
check for $3,360 from the state
ing been bitten by supposedly thing we’d think of selling back "In the Garden,” by
home," she said.
for reward work done by the city RED CROSS REWARDS IN A friendlydogs.
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i

Mass

F

urn. Store

vertiseit in the

This

“For Sale" and “For Rent"

Ad-

pull be-

Want Ad Column.

cards are sold at the

News

office,

package you want
When you ask for

Is

the

SHREDDED

Excluaiyely

Showing

the better class of
furniture at the

OTTAWA.
TACTORY
STCORE

takes place this Friday afternoon
at 4 o'clock on the banks of Black
River same old place, R. Marcotte
a 200 pounder will be the anchor
man for the Frosh. A parade will
follow the pull as usual.

-- o

JvOTE

m

HEAR DR. DE HAAN OF
GRAND RAPIDS AT THE
ARMORY— HOLLAND

Plans ;are practicallycompfet
for the second West Michigan Jt
scy Parish Show which will be hi
at the West Michigan Fair Gi
in Grand Rapids on October
3rd and 4th. This show is a
up of the prize winning cattle
Allegan, Eaton, Ionia, Kent,
amuzoo, Mecosta, Montcalm,

TOC

Nightly except Sat and Sun.
MID

kegon, Newaygo, Oceana and
tawn counties.All breeders
dairymen in Allegan county
are interestedin Jerseys WtH

Cool Weather
Every piece la
perfect js. a the

ounces
full’Siie

Ottawa Factory

biscuits
As Made

An

In

Shredded

Wheat

Factories Cor 34

Yean

unaalted, unsweetened whole
wheat iood, thoroughly bakedready-to • serve — nourishing
and strengthening.

is directly re-

sponsible W

We

have Stovepipe and

other

Hardware for

m

this the big event of the .
the breed in this section,
will he a banquet in cor
with the show on the ever
October 3rd, with a
and excellentmeal,
a charge of )1.C
the banquet

mum

your needs.

daii

Also

w

to

GROCERIES

etc.

Open every Week-day mtill
9

*

P.M.

H. Vander Warf

TURN YOUR CLOCK BACK

SAT.

—

NOTES FROM ALL EGA
COUNTY AGENT’S OFFICE
K. L- HELM

m

Mrs. Jay De Koning returned to
her duties at the Robinson& Parsons office Monday after a short
vacation.

^

state of petrification.
The creati
is now on exhibit there.

Sp)

—

’

frog believed by geologists to 1
70,000,000 years old. As Parrii
was lifting the heavy lump of cc
it fell, breaking in two. As it bro.
Parrish saw something white fa
out of it. On examining the ol
ject he found to to bo a frog in

This Year’s Fall Dress

HAVE CLASS PULL TODAY
FRIDAY
The Hope collegeannual

to sell?

.

“Finlandia,'’by Siberliur;
on streets designated as trunklines.
Bells of St. Ann De Beaupre,"
Chairman C. Clay Benson of the
NEW
ZEELAND
Russell and “A Southern fanti
council street committeestates the
DUTCH SPINSTER HAS
In the future the American Red
city will receive $4,000 from the
AFFECTION FOR CATS by Hawke.
Mrs. Emma Hendricks submitted
Walter Groth rendered “Giofi
Cross will give gold medals for to a surgical operation on Friday A spinster at Utrecht, Netherstate next year for similarwork.
The city this week completed heroic acts of life saving instead of morning at the Zeeland hospital, lands, has eight pet cuts which have by Buzzi-Peccia,and the choir v
de.- the directionof Miss Barker
placing sewers on Cutler and Ce- awards of cash and certificates. where she had been employed as three meals n day with her. She
dar st, the work, Benson states, With the medals of valor as they nurse after closing her emergency kisses them all good night. A mi r “O For a Closer Walk wit
having been done for $80(1 less will Ik* known will go a parchment ward. Her daughter. Alta Hen- maid, ordered to do the same, threw py_v__ by Miles, and “Hear.
J™than the lowest bidder’s offer. certificate setting out the art. of dricks. who is in training at Blod- up her job, and the mistress had ! 5
Three years ago what was said to heroism, signed by the president gett Hospital is earing for her for her in court for quitting without
70.000.000 YEAR OLD FROG
a couple of days.
notice. The maid won.
be an old and worn out cement of the United States.
IS FOUND
mixer was purchasedby the city,
repaired and placed in commission
Roy Parrish,a 87-year-old
and is still doing excellent work.
of Boston, Ky. today exhibited

tween freshmen and sophomores
Have you anything

..

'

10th St. at River Ave.

\

Krry

Violinist.

lM.

come and buy your Winter
Supply of Blankets NOW.

Peter

The First Year. A Play.

5.

WAY

are sure these blankets

Friends and

SSc.M

4.

Kurbmnn,

fofloi

honor graduate of the Royal Hunseven houn after the accident
garian Conservatory of Music. Her
Van Zanten has been an «
o7th,.\>£ In the factory for the pwt

*

7£

Part-wool beautiful Indian
blankets [single] regular
price for $3.50. (P9 Cl
Two blankets
1

We

at hon*\ but death

tra,

ttalra

asked to be taken to his home,
was given tho best care

--

NEW

inch in fancy block plaids, colors:

unable to go up the

-

you come— the better.

SOMETHING

HOPE COLLEGE LECTURE
COURSE PUT ON AT
POPULAR PRICES

with him, hcljwd the injured
the effect^of
who did not
sirious injuriousat once,
taken to his ph.
hysician in an
hut upon reaching the office

Clarinet;.

be interested; children will have a circus. Skilled nurse on

will

Royal HungarianOrchestra of BudapestFeaturing Mme. Batataa, World-Renowned Cymbalom Player)
In Oval, Mme. Balaaaa In Festal Costume

Holland; Gcrrit Prins, 28, Holland Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope
—Jeanette Zoerhof, 23, Holland; CoUtge, the man who for thirty
Leonard Streech, 23, Holland— years has furnished Hope College
Rceth De Free, 21, Zeeland;Wiland Holland with a popular lecliam Ross, 27, Holland— Ruth Valkema, 18, Holland; Hertry Dost, 41, turo course, has not fallen down
Macatawa Park- -Hattie Dunham, this year. In fact, the course Is

Come Yourself and Bring Your Friends also
3:00 Until 9:00 P.

Fred Artz, who was

action.

OTTAWA COUNTY

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd
FUN and FOOD from

pounds, fallingon him.

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

Holland, Mich.

St.

anred and fell with him, five
the castings, each weighing

dHMHMWOOOOQOOOOOOOOtoOPfta

HoUand Federal Baking Co.
400

In climbing down from a
stack of moulded iron radiat
they in som • way, became o>

paid at either of the three banks.
>lh« situation,which is growing
worse instead of better, demands

prompt

ii

Jury.

western branch of the American
Red Cross Society,says the minimum relief fund of $6,000,000 is
required to meet the known needs.
There i< no doubt hut that local
citizenswill feel the need and answer promptly. Donations may be

GRAND HOUSE WARMING

ACCII

Nicholas Van Zanten, 48
o I. residingat 13 West 26tb
nissed awa> at 10:15 Fridaj
ii g, the result of internal
su tained at the Holland
campany when a stack of
o"8 fell upon him while at
at about 3:30 in the afternoon.
.i juries were most on the left
e; pec Ully the hip and lower
of the ribs. There was no
in tho skin at any place and
little outward indicationof an

The National Red Cross are asking for $5, 000^000 for relief in
areas affected,and the organiza-

FOR YOU

FOLLOWS

AT LOCAL FA<

bel..

Modern Home

Van

(}. J. Diekema.

mittee has received Holland's quota for Red Cross work in Florida
and Porto Rico. This city has been
i.sked to donate $1000 to aid the
pecple in the stricken hurricane

of the

Two

581 SUle--24th & College
.

.

*

iife

Pag*

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

Two

The Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
has crated and sent the machine
of Miss Esther De Weerd, missionary, to India.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hansen has returned from Vernon D. Vining at their home,
a trip to

Leslie Vernon.

Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Kuiken, W. 7th
street, celebrated their silver

wed-

ding anniversary Friday evening.

Republicans of Ottawa County
are asked for campaign funds by

William Hatton of Grand Haven,
John ‘Plaggemars, 'well-known county chairman, to carry on the
farmer residing on route 1, cele- Hoover-Curtis campaign in thia
brated his seventieth birthday an- county. It is the desire of the Reniversary last Thursday. In the publican national committeeto ask
evening, his brothers and sisters for subscriptionsfrom our citizens
aided in the celebrationand on Fri- at large from 26c up instead of
day evening his children,nine in taking very large subscripfciona
from rich individuate,the policy
all, were present.
of the Republican national commitClarence O’Connor, Leonard tee today te to go directlyto the
Woltman and Miss Martha Tvink Republicans of America and ask
were admitted to the Holland hos- for subscriptions,no matter how
pital earlv Sunday morning for

Miss Georgia Atwood of the
John Mulder, former editor of
College Anchor and Ray Holland City State Bank is again
Smith have gone to Harvard Uni- on the job after a two weeks vacation. Cornelius Van Dyke of
versity to study.
this bank is now on a vacation and
Martin Vender Bie, the River his place ia being filled by Bob
street automobileman, has re- Pool formerly on the bank s staff.
turned from a hunting trip to EdgDewey Jaarsma celebratedthe treatment for injuries received in small.
ings in northern Michigan.
fifth anniversary of his coming to an auto accident,but all were able
Vernon D. Ten Cate has again
Mrs. Nellie Gibbs has been a Holland as the manager of the
enrolled in the law school of the
to leave at once.
guest at the
th home of attorney and Hoekstna Ice Cream company la5t
University of Michigan. This is
The machine driven by Tom his junior year. William De Haan
Mrs. Fred T. Miles.
Friday. He started on Sixteenth
Beyers, the driver being intoxicatThe stork came heavily laden at street and later moved to the Kep- ed and gohvg at the rate of 40 miles of Zeeland, and Garry De Koning
of this city, both Hop? College
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rut- pel Building now located on Fairan hour jumned an embankment at
graduates, entered the first year
gers of Kalamazoo, formerlyof banks avenue.
169 West 8th street and knocked class of law at the same school.
Holland, when twins were brought.
Miss Cornelia Moee, who is soon down two shade trees, Sunday evenThe girl babies will be named to become a bride, was honored ing. He was arraigned before JusMiss Isabel Zuber h;i» nTcr^ed
Betty Jane and Dorothy May.
when a shower was tendered her at tice Charles K Van Duren Monday - position at the Peoples State
Miss Evelyn Nienhui# has re- the home of her sister Mrs. Irving mominar and fined $100 and costs bank begining her new duties Monturned to Caraon City, Mich., where Sweet, 96 East 17th street. rThose of $4.15 on the chanre of driving
day morning.
she is instructor in the high school. present were Mrs. H. Moes, Mrs. a car while intoxicated.
Dr. Elmer A. Lordahl. a former
She spent Sunday with her parents Moes, Mrs. A. Moes, Mrs. J. Kuver,
A farewell was given Miss Vin- Holland High School athlete, gradMr. and Mrs. A. Nienhuis.
and the Misses CorneliaMoes, Mag........
.....
of the Chicago
College of
Mrs. Herbert Perrine and son, gie Van De Wege, Wilma Van De kemulder by the members of the uate
Wayne of Ann Arbor are the Wege, Mrs. M. Dombos, Mrs. John- League for Service, an onranix** Dental Surgery, has pa.acd the IIguests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb. •on, and Mrs. E. Barense. Miss tion in the First Reformed Church. Hnois state board examinationand
Those taking part in the proprsm has opened *» dentil 'dAre at GreemMaster Robert Louis Allett of Moes was the recipientof many were Mrs. Jacob Vander Lune,
leaf street, Rogers Park, Chicago.
St Petersburg, Fla., has been the useful gifts.
Mary Folkers. Ella Brink, Lois
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A farewell was given Rev. J. H. Marsilje and G. Van Wynan. Miss James Williams of the Szekely
Klaas Bulthuis,on West 22nd st. Bruggers at Sixth Reformed Vinkemulder,who is to leave for Aircraft corporation,has returned
The ladies’ auxiliaryof the Hol- church by the young folks of that New Mexico to work among the from Los Angeles where a local
land Eagles lodge 1694, was ad- congregation.The dominie who Indian children, was thoughtfully plane was entered in competition
dreesed Friday evening by Mayor has been so faithfulto his charge remembered bv the League by the at the Internationalair races.
Miss Marie Hilliardhas returned
Ernest Brooks on the subject of with difficulty said farewell to the nresentationof a suitabletoken beto Chicago following a four weeks
“Eagledom.”
members of this church society. ing made by Miss Westveer.
with the Misses Kuiper, Weat
Mms Kay Vos of Holland, an Those taking part in the evening’s Three local couples were mar- visit
17th street.
October bride, was tendered a mis- program were Miss Ada Badger,
ried during the past week. Miss
cellaneous shower last week at Miss Evelyn Newhouse, Miss EveGeorge Francis Pardee was fined
Josephine String and Leonard Ver
the home of Rev. and Mrs. M. lyn Vander Ploeg, Mias Nellie Zee,
Hage Vere married by Rev. J. H. $10 and coats by Justice William
Arnoys as Dutton, Mich.
Alvin Brandt Louis Verberg, and Bruggers at the Sixth Reformed Brusse.. Saturday for shooting
Rev. William F. Phillips, rector the preaident of the C. E. Society, church parsonage; Mi.l? Alydin ducks from a motor boat contrary
of St John's church, at Grand Ha- Andrew Slager, who gave a short Duits and Benjamin Kalkman were to the state law. Mr. Pardee says
ven, has accepteda call aa cu- talk relating to the pastor’s work married at South Bend. Indiana. he did not know he was violating
law.
rate of St. John's Evangelical here and of his leaving for his new Tillie Van Voorst and John Volchurch in New York city, one of field in Coopersville. Mr. Brug- kers were married in the Sixth
George
Harmson, formerly with
the oldest churches in the raetrop- gers was presented with a smoking Reformed church parsonage by the Down Town Service Station,
ilis. He has been here five years. set at the close of the evening’senthe Rev. J. H. Bruggers.
has accepted a position with the

Hope

..

He

will leave

Oct

tertainment.

1.

The Holland Rabbit and Cavy

Heavy Traffic—

For/

Big Trucks

\

|

—Motor

—

‘Busses

Passenger Cars by the

highway

systems of the United States
was more than three times the

i
It is

significantthat the larg-

Jr

est mileage of concrete roads

t

was buik bythose states

<
f

Miss Betty Van Klink, 320 West
20th street, was hostetss to a mis*
celianeous shower, honoring Miss
Henrietta DeWitt, an Oct bride,
last Friday evening. The guests
participating in the event were:

most

Comie

experience in road building.

[jportlandCemext Association
_ t_ d-.iiji*.—
Lame nan*
otuiaing

DETROIT,

safely at New Port Richv, Florida.
F. H. Walters of the Szekely
He is staving with his sister, Mrs.
Jake De Young, also a foremr resi- Corporation left from the airport
dentof this city. The recent storms Monday morning in the Eaglerock
plane to make a business trip to
did not harm them in any way.
The following program was ren- Toledo, 0.

Prins Orchestra.

having

the heaviesCtrafhc,and the

D. J. Du Saar, PostmasterA. J.
Westveer and H. Doesburg have returned Saturday from a week’s trip
in the east.

maj

traf-

portland cement concrete pave-

.

mat

A [National Hyrgamzationto
Improve iand Extend the Utes of Concrete

Offices in 32 Cities
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEEHONE CO.
Long DistanceiRates Are Surprisingly Low
Fonlnstance:

or less,
You can

between 4:30

a.

nu and

7.*00 p. nu,

and talk for THREE
for the rates shown. Rates to other

call the following points

MINUTES

points are proportionately low.
Dey

FiwMUti:
ismss

to-SutiM
Rate

Station

city, Mo.

......................... .....

Lszia&toti, Mo ...
Chsvlottaaville,Vs..

-$2^0
2.30
2.40

...

140
Aldfich, Mo .............
Otsngs City, lows...
2.30
140
Connell Bluffs,lows.
Hewsrden, lows.»••••*. .aa**. •aaaaaaaaaaaaaa
sasaassasstssss 140
2.30
Jordan, N. Y......
.......... .
.

..............................

Alsxsndrs Bsy.M. Y.

.

$140

Qeyton, N. Y.

2.40

The rates quoted ore Staiion-to-StationDay rates, effective
4:30 s. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-toStahonrotes are effective7:00 p. m. to
1:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Stationrates,8:30 p. m. to

m.
A Ststion-toStat/on
4:30 a.

call is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the nwne and address and specify that you will talk
with "anyone” who anawss at the called telephone.
If

A Faraon- to- Paraon call, because more work is involved, costs
mors than a Stotion-toStation call. The rate on a Panonto-Paraon call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling
‘ Long Distance
~
operator
-w.
» the

-

[

“

376

449 Washlniton Ave

Wisconsin

Cream CHEESE, pound

KAY, jar

27c.

package 14c

31c

PABST-ETT, package 23c

A QUALITY LOAF

Pink Salmon

White’s Special

can 18c

Dutch Tea Rusk

JUJcC’JcjiJnLJLJ
French Mnstard

At a Real Saving

Minute Tapioca

Loaf $C

Large 24 Oz.

package 12c

jar 12c

MARASCHINO CHERRIES, 5
Powered Sugar,

lb.

8c

^

W

Tea

Circle

package 15c

bottle 15c

oz.

SODA p^,

quart 9c

leaves of

the plant.

Wesson

Oil

pint tin

27c

7c

Fresh Milk

The choices Pickings. The
rich flavored first

Ralston Food

Mr^nd Mrs. Dick Klein entertained twenty relatives at a six
o’clock dinner at their home on E.
10th street Friday evening honoring the birthday anniversaryof
their mother, Mrs. B. Huizenga.

1/$ lb. 31c

package 23c

House Cleaning Articles
Brooms, well made 4-sewed, each

Dust

Gold

large package

Pels Naptha Soap,

10 bars

Bulk Soap

2

Ivory

Mop

Chips,

Soap,

medium

Handels,

Ammonia,

Ig.

pounds

bars

size

40c
25c
52c
25c
21c
15c

each

Clamaline, Ig. pkg. 24c
Dot, large package 23c

bottle 24c

Rex, large package, 23c

Dr. and Mrs. Andrew N. TrompRiseelada,Julia Vander en and daughter, Cornelia, have

Hill, WMma Hasten. Janet Kochi an. Janet De Witt, Edith Geibink,
Nettie De Groot, Agatha Vanden
Elst, Anna Zone, Zada Zone, Henrietta Hoff, Jeanette Geerlings and
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten.

left for their home in Chicago af

ter summering at their cottage at
Lakeside Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos left
Monday for Hartford, Conn., where
The first American Legion Au- Mr. Roos will resume his studies.
Mrs. Roor was Miss Ruth Dalman
xiliary business meeting of this
before her marriage.
fall was held Wednesday evening,
with a one-act olay, "Their HusHenry Bos, Sr., 514 Central aveban” a feature of the evening. This nue, returned home Saturday after
was presented bv Mrs. John Mills, a five weeks’ trip to Rochester,New
Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs. E. C. York.
Brooks and Mrs. George Pelgrim.
Mias Eloise Avery has enrolled
The president Mrs. Meeuson and in the Michigan State College at
Mrs. John Rozenboom, gave a re- East Lansing. This is her second
port on the recent atate conven- year.

m

STREET IMPROVEMENT SALE

tion.

Tv.

St

Pillsbnry’sBran

Egbert Fell accompanied Leon
Kleis to St Johns, Michigan and
will spend the week there. Mr.
Kleis is the mathematicsinstructor
and athletic coach at the St. Johns
High School.

dered last Friday evening at the
At a mneneon
m
luncheon at uaawooa
Oakwood manManmeeting of the Parent-Teachers ,or( Grand Rapids, announcement
Association of Fillmore District was maje 0f the engagement of
No. 1: Music bv Prins Orchestra, Mi8g paQline Rjggie, daughter of
community singing led by Mr. Oonk Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Riggle, to
orayer bv George Schuiling of Hol- Allen A. Abbott, son of Dr. and
land, solo bv Miss Nell Tanis of Mrs. C. J. Abbott of Holland. The
Holland, reading by Marvin Oonk, wedding is to take place on Novmusic by Prin’s Orchestra, talk by ember 16th.
Geo. Schuiling on the training of
Prowlers entered the Paris dry
the child, solo by Miss Nella Tanis,
dialogue, ‘UinromambulM,” given cleaners,76 East 6th street, Friby Miss Edith Boeve. Mvron Van day night and ten suits of clothes,
Leeuwen.John Dykhute, John Mel- seven pair of trousers an overcoat
vin Van Den Belt, John Van Leeu- a pair of knickers and a sweater
wen, Herm Kortering, music by were taken.

Last year, the mileage of

state

7 W. 8th

Stores

FOUR IN HOLLAND
Central Ave. 232 W. 12th St.

City Storage garage as bookkeeper.

Cecil Seery, pharmaciststudent
received by
at Sandusky, Michigan,spent the
friends that Mr. Martin De RWder
week end with relatives in Holformerly of Holland, has arrived land.

Experience counts when road*

ments buik on

THOMAS

C.

Word has been

T^ide Concrete Roads!

fic.

Yellow Front

to judge the stock.

Thousand—

must be paved for heavy

Club will be a big feature of the
Ottawa County Poultry show to
be held here October 10-13 at the
fair grounds. At a banquet on
on the evening of October lljh,
rabbit meat will be on the menu.
Thirty-six classes for rabbits are
listed, and two silver trophies are
to be awarded. M. C. Fehr, na
tional licensed judge will be here

Nationally Advertised Merohandise-Money-SavingPrices

Mias Wilhelmina Dykstra and
The W. A. B.C. of the First Re- George Schreur were married last
formed Church elected the follow- Thursday evening, tJie Rev. L.
ing officersat their meeting fYi- Veltkamp performing the cereday night: teacher. Mr. Dick mony.
Meengs; president,Mrs. J. Van
Traffic violations reported by poDen Brink; secretary,Mrs. F. Koolice for the past week were: Lawvers: assistant secretary, Mrs. J.
De Kraker; treasurer,Mrs. D. rence Massey, no parking lights,
$3; and William Sernie, cutout

Schaftner;assistanttreasurer,Mrs.
open, $5.
L. De Loot: aunt, of home dept..
Mrs. P. Vinkemulder:president of A car, driven by an unknown lady,
struck the auto driven by Irvin
federation, Mrs. D. Boter.
Zietlow of this city, at the corner
The Holland High School foot- of 15th street and Washington
ball team played the first game of
boulevardSunday afternoon. Mr.
the season at Riverview park SatZietlow’s car was thrown against
urday. with Plain well. The score
the curb when it turned over twice
was 30-0, the local boys being the
and landed on the boulevard.He
victors. Coach Hinga’s team dissustained a cut on one hand, injury
played a fine attack and the boys
to his head and badly bruised,and
did fine in blocking and interferwas given first aid at once at the
ence. The local lineup was as folhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Breen,
lows: Nettinga. Norlin, Eberhardt,
W. 15th street and later taken
Van Lente, Donnelly, Zwemer, 245
to his house. The Zietlow Teak
Tysse, Jaoinga, Bonnett, Van Zanwas an almost total wreck.
ten and Tanis. Referee was MilThe farm occupied by Herman
ler. Michigan; umpire. Strome,
Kalamazoo,and head linesman, Pletereob in Valley township in,
Allegan County was raided SunMartin, W. S. T. C.
day night by Sheriff Ben Lugten
A car, driven by Henry Van and DeputiesHitchcock, Woods
Voorst and also occupied by five and Cook, who reported seizing a
children was struck by an Olson
quantity of moonshine,home brew
truck driven by, Albert Sernie. ’Hie
and a still in operation.Peterson
truck snapped off a large high was taken into custody and te
tension pole and smashed into the
the Allegan jail awaiting arraignfront of the car, resulting in both ment
cars being damaged. Mf. Van
Neil Hopkins of Allegan townVoorst sustained three broken ribs
and several bruises and two of the ship has been appointed cow tester
of the Central Allegan Cow Testchildren were cut about the face,
ing association,succeeding Austin
by flying glass.
Ashley. Hopkins is only 18 years
Miss Minnie Vander List became
old but is an excellen cattle judge.
the bride of Justin L. Bussies SatMayor Ernest C. Brooks was the
urday afternoon,the ceremony taking place at the home of her par- speaker at the opening meeting of
The union
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander the local W. C. T.
List at 63 W. 19th street, and per- now has a membership of 172, speformed by the Rev. John C .Bousma cial 46, teachers 30 and a junior
Only the immediate families were membership of 32. Mrs. A. Pieters

m

Because

DISCO

of 8th Street being torn

up and because

of

the

inconvenience to the public we are giving a 10%
discount on

all

Ready made

cash sales

made on

Suits, Topcoats,

Men’s Furnishings and Shoes

.

Take advantage

/

of this opportunity to save 10 per cent.

Drive up 7th Street

to our alley

and come in the rear

entrance. No further to go. Just
Our

loss is

a different entrance.

your gain.

U.

witnesses. The couple were at- is the presidentThe meetings
tended bv Miss Gertrude Bussies are held bi-monthly, with the next
and Arnold Ditmar and the wed- meeting of Octover 5th featured
ding march waa played by Mrs. ay with a report by Mrs. lantha De*
Hasten. The bride wore a travel- Merell on the recent world coning outfit of brown with suede vention at Lausanne, Switzerland.
shoe* to match and carried a bou- The program committeehas booked
quet of swainsonia.She is * grad- Mrs. Stella B. Roben, state presiuate of HoUand High school in the dent for an address October 19th.
class of 1924 and since graduation Speakers at subsequent meetings
has been employed at the office of will include Rev. A. Pieters,Mrs.
the Holland Furnace Company. Mr. Mrs. P. Hinkamp, Miss M. Bilz of
Bussies te a son of Mr. and Mrs. Spring lake, ProsecutorClarence
John Bussies. route 8. He is also A. Lokker, Mrs. James Wayer, Mrs.
a graduate of Holland High School E. J. Leddick and Miss Laura
of the class of 1921, and graduated Boyd. Crusade day is set for Dec.
from Hope college in 1925. For the 14th, Mothers day for May 3, a suppast three velars he has b«en at- per meeting for Nov. 16th and the
tending the University of Ohio and annual election March 15th. The
expects to get the Doctor of Phil- series will close in May when the
will be in charge of ihe
osophy degree in chemistry next
spring. They will mike their home
it Cleveland, Ohio.

fehASsr"!
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Lokker-Rutgers
39 East 8th
SmIIk

Sp

St.

Co

Phone 5175

Marking Entrance In our Alley on 7tk Street

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
State
(Expires October 20)
Expires Oct. 6
president Carl Shaw and family have reSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Aid Society of the turned to their home in this city Notice of Special Asaessments.
of the Ladies’ Ai
Sixth Reformed church was hon- after spending the summer at their West 21st St, Sewer No. 3, 25th St. The Circuit Court for the Coenty
Notice ef Filing of 0
ored at their meeting held Thurs- cottage at Maple Beach.
of Ottawa in Chancery
Sewer No. 2, 23rd St Sewer, River
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Minnie Martin, Plaintiff,
Victor Ver Meulen of Waupun, Ave. & 28th St. Sewer, West 17th
D. Verburg on Lincoln Avenue.
vs.
is Hereby Given, that I,
A new hanger has been built at Mrs. Bruggers received a token of Wis., was in the city last week as St. Sewer, and 26th, 27th & ColumEber Martin Defendant
bia
Ave.
Sewer
Assessment
DisHunter, Chairman of Dr
the Holland airport.
appreciationfrom the members. a guest of relativesbefore attendSuit pending in the Circuit Court for the Schaap Drainage
ing
the
University
of
Wisconsin.
tricts.
Rev. Bruggers has accepted a call
for the County of Ottawa in Chanlocated in the countiee of
He was a student of Hope College To: J. B. Tubbergen, Bolhuis &
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Toren of to Coopersville.
cery, at Grand Haven, on the Oth and OtUwa, did on the 20th day
Jenison Park have ‘left for their
last year.
Everett, Carl C. Dressel, S. De day of September, 1928, A. D.
August, 1928, file in the office
winter home in Lake Worth, FloriMrs. B. Jensen and Mrs. Patol
Present the Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, the said Drain Commissionersroda. Their home in Lake Worth Vander List gave a shower at the Walter Ritter and Roy B. ChamCircuit Judge.
pectively an order designating a
was not damaged by the hurricane. latter’s home in honor of Miss Min- pion have returned from CleveIn this case it appearing that the drainage districtfor the Sehaap
land
where
they
attended
the
nanie Vander List who will soon beBunte, John H. Kramer, Lester A. defendantis outside of the State drab according to Act No. 316 P.
The People’s Transportation come a bride. The guests included tional mechanicalengineers’ con- Kramer, Anna O. Viswher; O. P.
Michigan, and that his last A. of Michigan, 1928.
company was given a price of |25 Mrs. Gerrit Barondsc, Mrs. G. Lam- vention.
Kramer, Jacob Essenburg,Theo- known address was Military Home
The rouU and course of seid
for its license fee for this year by bers, Mrs. T. Hussies, Mrs. Martin
dore liockhart,Jacob Dykatra, Al- at Uavenworth, Kansas;
dr.-.in is as follows:
Kammeraad,
Mrs.
Geo.
Molenaar,
the council last week, because the
Therefore, on motion of Lokker Commencing at a point 95.77 rods
iKxi'tre*October 27)
bert Bouman, Martin Kammeraad,
company uses the street only in its llrs. Harry Etterbeek, Mrs. Then.
tiTATK OF MICHIGAN
Harold De Loof, Parley Brown, R. & Den Herder, attorneys for plain- south and 14.2 rods east of tha
trips to and from Macatawa Park. Benrett, Mrs. N. Jensen, Mrs. B. The Circuit Court for tho County of OtUwa
Soderberg; James De Roster, Ger- tiff, it is ordered that the defendant cor. of Sec. 4, town 4, north, range
Jensen and Mrs. Paul Vander List.
enter his appearance in said cause 15 west, from thonce the central
In Ckoncory
i rit Neerken, John 0. Katt, Albert
Tom White of this city and Ed
on«i Sr.roh Mulonf.
Ver Hoef, Roy Klomparens, Arthur on or before three months from ne of dram runs as followa: N 6tt
Misa Esther Hyma is the new Mm. iret Molone
Plaintiffs,
Lictenberg of Chicago and MacaPeyen, Fred Feyen, Henry A W. date of this order, and that within degrees E, 16 rods; thence N 30
office girl at the G. W. Van Verst
VO.
tawa, while on a fishing trip in
Brat, Andrew Postma, Jacob Poat- forty davs from this date the plain- degrees E., 17 rods: thence northPoll)
MaxAoki,,
Enok
Angul.
northernMichigan .fished in four dental office.
Maoon Hailman and Alfred Wllenx.
ma, Geo. Tackaberry, O. J. Diek- tiff shall cause this order to be westerly parallel with and 16 feet
Hnnw U'vcilcrwith their unknown heiri,
served and publishedin the manner west of P. M. R. right-of-way.96
lakes, namely Bear, Horseshoe,
ema, Wm. Bouma, Thomas Eftlng
Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
i.^ntro,and aMlirni.
prescribed by law,
Barr and Glovers.
rods, terminating 80.36 rodi north
Suit prncIlnRIn »»id Court heM In the Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., West
Hasgevoort, a daughter. To Mr.
ORIEN 8. CROSS, and 11 rods east of tha 8W cor.
and Mrs. George Bocks of Mom- Court House <>n the 1th dry of Septem- Mich. Laundry,Holland Lumber A
Circuit Judge. of Sec. 33, town 4 north, range 15
ber. A D.
„
The city of Holland has re- tello Park, a son, Robert Allen.
Pr-Miil; Hon. Orirn 8. lm»», Circuit Supply Co., Federal Bakery,
Lokker
&
Den
Herder,
ceived a check from the .state higl
west
.
Klickinger,W. E. Dunn, Theo Kui
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
In this csu*c. It appear Ini from the
wnu department
Hpiuiriment for $3,049.27 for
fo
Dated thie 20th day of Aug., 1928
way
Miss Gertrude Slaghuis has re- nffl'lrviti,n file, that the residenceof the per; Anna G. Vlsscher, Everett
Business Address,
street maintenance.This was sent
Spaulding,
Edwin
P.
McLean,
Anna
defendants,
Polly
Maxfield
Ifcek
An«cl.
turned, to her duties as teacher in
Holland, Michigan.•
ERNEST L HUNTER,
in accordancewith the terms of
Makun Kastman and Alfred Wilcox, to- Witfliet, Johanna Klomparens, John
Detroit.
gethi r with I heir unknown helra. devlaees.
Chairman Drainage Board.
act 150 of the Public Acts of 1927
Weerslng,
Alfred
Kaper,
H.
BeckWat'-eaand raalina are unknown! On
and covers tho period from
,
,
moth n of M. Hen Herder, attornsy f« man, Peter Overbeek, Ed. Lenters
5, 1927, ‘to June 30,
30, 1928.
1928. dt is for The
----- local
- . students
. ,
.leaving
, „ - the Plalrtlffaherein, it la ordered that the Peter Huyser, Dick Harmsen, Geo
Expires October 13
11762-Exp. Sept. 29
1 861175 mile* of street at $1,638.36 city recently include the following: anpenrnner of the said dcfcndanla. Polly
STAfE OF MICHIGAN
Maxfrld.Eaek Aniel. Maaon Eastman, Bontekoe, Peter Vander Lune, Hen
Kathryn
Selles,
Bernice
Beewkee
per mile.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro- In the CircuitCourt for the County
Ufrcd Wilcox,
iieox. lotrether
togetherwith their
tMr un
un- ry p, Zwemer, Ernest Vanden Borg
and Cora Van Liere, Calvin Col- end
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assign'
b«te Coon (or the County of Ottawa.
of OtUwa, in Chancery
months Herman Meppellnk,Wm. Bm.ee
At the meeting of the common lege at Grand Rapids; Jay Wabeke, be mt-red tereln. within three SSSK
At a Miiion of laid Coart, held at Mario Anderjek, Plaintiff,
from the date of this Order. And It Is Margaret Slaghuis, Jacob Vander
Esther
Hoek.«tra,
Henry
Massecouncil last week the bill for $143.vs.
furl I or ordered that within forty days a Lune, Geo. B. Tinholt,John Brink- tha Probata Ofllca in tha Ciiy of Grand
93 against the American Legion in link. Apnie De Groot, and Kenneth noth'! of this Order lie published In the
Hivtn la Mid Coanty,on tha 7th day
Steven Anderjek, Defendant.
man,
Vlsscher,
Harry
Raymond
connection with their celebration Sandy, University of Michigan at Holland City News and that said publicaof September A. D.. 1*28.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
he continued therein,once in each Klomparens, Gerrit D. Klomparens,
on the fourth of July a year ago Ann Arbor; Helen Bosman and Al- tion
PraMnt: Hon. JamM J. Danhof, Judge for the County of OtUwa, In Chahweek for alx weeks In succession.
Geo.
B. Tinholt, R. Vaupell, Cor.
bert
De
Weerd,
Michigan
State
of Probata.
was taken off the city books. The
Orlen S. Cross. CircuitJudge.
cery, at Grand Haven, Mchltan, on
Doinbos, John Arendshort,John
In tfo Matter of tfo Bitate of
Legion contended that the service College at East Lansing; Vera Ext mined, entered and countersignedby
the 27th day of August, 1928, A. D.
Anns
Van
Harstcn.
Deputy
Clerk.
A.
Dogger,
G.
P.
Vanden
Berg
LEONARD TON, Deeemd
had been promised by the city free Mulder, Western State Teacher's Hill of Complaint filed herein to elear
In this cause it appearingthat
of charge and the council agreed College at Kalamazoo; Albert^ title to the fnlowlng describedproperty: Bert Gebben, Richard Mouw, am
Nell Ton Aldrich having filed in salt it cannot be ascertainedin what
all other persons interested,
Klomparens,
Allegan
Normnl
Tim
Hast
one
half
of
the
Southeast
quarthat the bill should be cancelled.
court her petition praying that the ad sUte or country the Defendant.
ter of the Southeast quarter of Section
Take Notice: That the rolls
Allegan.
miniitration of said eitate bo granted Steven Anderjek, resides, THEREthe
special
assessments
heretofore
(The council on last Thursday
to Agnca Ton FlipM or to somt other FORE-on Motion of Lokker *
** The West one half of the Southwest
made by the Board of Assessors suitable paraoa,
night decided to keep four lights
quarter Section nine.
Den Herder, Attorneysfor PlainIIFROVED UNIFORM IHTERHATIOHU
The Northwest quarter of the North- for the purpose of defraying that
burning all night instead of
It U Ordered, That the
tiff, It ia ordered that Defendant
west quarter, sectionsixteen.
part
of
the
cost
which
the
Coun
the five intersections on Eighth
The Southeast quarter of the Southwest
enter his appearance in said eauso
8th day af Orteher A. D. 1928
cil
decided
should
be
paid
and
street. The board of public works
quarter of Section nine.
on or before three months from
Three
acres
of
land
from
the
Northeast
at
tan
o'clock
in
the
fornoon,
at
said
borne by special assessment for the
had recommended four at River
date of this order, and that within
quarter of tho Northwest quarter.Section
ProbaleOffici.beand U hereby apand Central and two at College,
sixteen, commencingat a point on public construction of lateral sewers
forty (40) days Ipom this date the
pointed for hearing aaid petition;
highwayand running easterly and "s**- the following districts:
Columbia and Lincoln. The counrinintiff shall cause this erder to
erly through said section where North and
W. 21st St. from Maple to Pine
cil amended it to four at all the
South quarter crosses ssld road, thence
westerly along said road twenty rods, Aves.,
crossings.
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. thence northerly parallelto said quarter 25th St. from the end of the pres- for three Mccertl ve wechi previou
0RIEN »• CROBB, Circuit Judge
line twenty four rods, thence easterlyparThe Third Reformed Church is £«.n, Moody
ent seyrer East of State St. to Colof Chkof
allel to said highway to said quarter line,
to >aid day of hearingin tha Holland Lokker A Den Herder,
celebrating the sixty-first anniver- (ff), 1111. WMtern NewspaperUnion.)
thence southerly along aald quarter line umbia Ave.,
City New». a newapoper,printed and Attorney* for Plaintiff,
to startingpoint.
sarv of its organizationthis month.
Holland, Michigan.
23rd St. from Maple to Michi- circulated In aaid County.
That part of the East one half of tha
Rev. James M. Martin has been its
Northeast quarter of the Northeast quar- gan Aves.,
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
pastor for the past seven years. Lesson for September 30 ter. Section seventeen,lying North of the
River Ave. bet. 27th & 28th Sts.,
Jad&e of Probeto.
Expires October 6th
highwsy.
The church is the largest in the
and 28th St. bet. River and Central A irn* copy—
All
In
Town
seven.
North
Range
thirPAUL THE MISSIONARY
Holland classis. Recent statistics
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Aves.,
Cora Vando Wator,
teen. West Ottawa County. Michigan.
show 372 families and 998 comIn the Circuit Court for the
West 17th St. from Cleveland to
RegUiar of Probate.
M. Den Herder,
GOLDEN TEXT— Christ llveth In
municantmembers.
Attorney for Plaintiff. Ottawa Aves.,
County of Ottawa in
me.— Galatian’s
.
,
417-18 Ashton Bldg.,
Vernice Darby,
26th St. from State St. to LinPRIMARY TOPIC— Stories of Paul.
t*.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul, the Brave Attest a true copy: Grand Rapids, Mich. coln Ave., 27th SL from Columbia
11765— Bxpirea Sept. 27
Missionary.
Anna Van Harstcn. Deputy County Clerk. to Lincoln Aves., and Columbia

Mrs. J. H.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LIKES
The Latest

in

Transportati n '‘Service” our Motto

14 LINBS serving

TOWNS
Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

Bruggers,
1

Locals

Nw

nenry

1

192*.

Judge.

Signad:

Sept.

-v

. ,
,

------
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_
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Young anil Old Dnmand
DEMAND WHAT?

Hoekstra’s Ice

It!

Cream

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Saugatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’s for you are never disappointed.

is
is

sold by most dealers in

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

.....

UNDAY SCHOO!
LESSON

I

BibU

2:20. „

INTERMEDIATEAND SENIOR

Ave. from 26th to 27 th Sts.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Suit Pending
are
now
on
file in my office for
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
public inspection.
At a aeiiion of aaid Court beld at in Chancery at
TOPIC-— "In Labors More AbunSprriil AMMiment Stmt Improvcmrat
Notice is hereby also given that (he Probata Officein tha city of Grand igan, on the 1
danL"
the Council and Board of Assessors Haven in aaid Coanty, on the 10th 1928, A. D.
Don da
of the City of Holland will meet at day of September A. D. 1928.
In this cause it
In the review of this quarter’s
City of Holland. Mich.
May be purchased at the News oliice at the same' prices that outside
lessons, a good opportunityIs glv en
foaled propouU will fo receivedat tfo the Council rooms in said City on
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, it cannot be
state or coun
for character study. The Interests office of the City Clerk. HolUnd. Michigan Thursday, October 4, 1928, at 7:30 Judge of Probate.
firms
Let us have your next order; we will give you comp ete
until 7:30 P. M. EaaUrn Standard Time,
Paul Darby
of the quarter’slessons center In on Thursday. October 4, 1928, for the P. M. to review said assessments
In the matter of the Estate of
Motion of Lokkar
satisfaction.Don’t hesitate to call our attention to this or any other item
Paul, Stephen, Barnabas, John inirchoec of f4S.213.00 of an leiue of |5», at which time and place opportunFREDERICKIOUWMAN, Deceased
Attorneys for
Mark, Luke, Timothy,James and 596. 1C City of Holland. Michigan. Special ity will be given and all persons
AfRceament
Street
Improvement
Honda.
because you think we do not sell them.
Johan Bonwman having filed his dered that
Ananias. Assignmentsshould he Said Honda arc to fo ienuod and aoM pur- interested to be heard.
petition,praying that an Inatroment pearance in
Ring 5050 and we will call with samples and prices.
made a week in advance for the suant to a resolution of the Common CounOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
filed in said Court be admitted to Pre- three month# 4
preparation of brief essays by the cil for the purpoae of paying for tfo coat
of peving and otherwlaa Improving:
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
bate aa the laat will and tMtamrnt of ider, and that wi
, t
16th Street.
Sept. 13, 1928.
said deceasedand that adminietritionfrom
,
Another method would be to lift
East 26th Street.
Said bonds are dated Sept. lit. 1928. and 8 ins. Sept. 20, 27 & Oct 4., 1928. of said estate be granted to bimaelf « cause thia order to ba eerved
out the principles contained In the
In denominations aa Hated below and maHolland, Mich.
some othar loltaWa
published in the manner aa prtlessons of the quarter and apply ture seriallyon February lat of each
(2nd Floor)
32 West 8th St.
them to the Important problems or year from 1929 to 1938 In approximately
It ia Ordered, That
cribed by law.
Expires Oct. C
the day. The following sugges- equal amounts each year.
IStH day ef Octebar,A D.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Honda are to hear annual intereat at a
Notice of Special Assessment
tions are offered:
rate to be fixed by the bidder not to exEnvelopes— Letter Heads-Statements-Bminess Cards-Weddinj Stationery
Paul’s the Ideal Education; Evl- ceed tV4% !o be payable annually on Feb- Delinquent Sewer and Water Con.
ruary lat of each year until bonds manections.
denccs
, Co,n;"^i
ture.
What Is a True Christian? "hat Is
To: Albert Prins, Holland Shoe [ 'his Farther Ordered, That Poblit | Holland, Michigan.
Honda to B« Sold
TV-fV VT.w.V V.w.f v.w.'f v.W'r v.w.v v.w.v
the Real Missionary Spirit? N\ ho
Co., and H. VanRy, and all other notice thereof be given by publication
16th Street Honda
36 bonds at f 000.00 each. 1980 to 1988 persons interested.
Should Go as Missionaries?Should
of e copy hereof for three aocceeeive
9 bonds at I 776.00each, 1980 to 1988
Religious Differences Be ComproTAKE NOTICE: That the roll weeka previous to aaid day ef
Total 842.976.00
11764 -Exp. Oct 6
mised? If so, How Far? How to
East 26th Street Bonds
of the special assessmenthereto9 bonds at 8682.00each. 1930 to 1938, fore made by the Board of Assess- nr fotLix nd r h cuUted*!#*
Be Assured of Divine Leading.
STATE
OF
Probata
printed and circulated in saM Leonty* CoWt f#r MICHIGAN—
#f The
0ttiWll
86.288.00.
Perhaps the most sutlsfactorj Total
ors by order of the Common CounTotal to be sold, 848.213.00.
----At a lession ef said
method for adults is to summarize PropoMln to bi* conditioned upon the cil for the purpose of collecting
A true copy—
it City
the ProbateOffice fa tha
< . ef Grand
the facts and state the leading les- successfulbidder furniahingprinted bonds DelinquentSewer & Water Con- Cora Vaodewater,
ready for execution.Included in thli
Haven la aaid Coaaty, oa tha 15th day
1 sons. The following suggestions
nection
bills
against
your
premises
Register of Probate
issue are bonds that mature in 1929 which
ef September,A. D., 1928,
will fo held by the City of Holland.
are
, . ....
in said roll is now on file in my
Proposals
must
fo
accompanied
by
a
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Lesson for July 1. Paul, by birth
office
for
public
inspection.
certified check in an amount equal to
11750— Exp. Oct 6
and education,hud much to be proud 2% of the amount of the bid.
Judge of Probate.
Notice is hereby given that the
of. A godly ancestry and a true
The right ia reaerved to reject any or Common Council and Board of As- STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
Ia thematter of tha Estate of
education ought to be the heritage nil bids.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
HEIN BRINKMAN, Decaaead
Oscar Peterson.City Clerk. sessors will meet at the Council
At a *e»aion of aaid Court, held at
of every child.
rooms on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1928, at
Lewon for July 8. While Stephen
7:30 P. M. to review said assess- the Probate Office in the City of Grand
ministered in the benevolences of
ment at which time and place op- Haven in laid County, on the 14th lay
11747-Exp. Oct. 6
the church he testified of Christ
portunity will be given all persons of Sept, A. D. 1928.
and met with violent opposition. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate interested to be heard.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, | MldJettssed
The ringleader In this opposition Court for the County of Ottawa.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. Judge of Probate.
At
a
maion
of eald Court, fold at tfo
was Paul. A man may be consd- Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
In th' »ll»r ,t th« Eltnt,
otk„ „ltobl,
Dated: Holland, Mich., Sept. 13,
entlous and wrong.
in paid County, on the 19th day of Sept 1928.
JOHN DU MEZ, Deceased Urn.
Lesson for July 15. Paul in un- A. D., 1928
‘ 3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 A Oct. 4, 1921.
filed her pctl- It ia Ontored, That the
Cora Du M«, havlat fil*
belief .zealouslypersecuted the
Present. Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
nstrument filed Hth Dty ef October A. D. 1928
tion, prayingthat an laatr
church, even consentingto the of Probate.
in hui
aaid Court be admitted
death of Stephen. When his eyes
m
at tea A. M., at raid Probate Office It
In tfo Matter of the Estateof
Expires Oct. 6
ea the last will and Urtamentof raid 5mby appointedfee hearing aaid pa.
were opened by the appearance of
GYSBERT BLOM, Deceased
Notice of Special Assessment.
daeeaaed and that adminlatratlaaof tRion.
Jesus Christ on the road to DaIt appearingto the court that the
Compulsory Sewer Connections. aaid eftete be granted to herself or i( Farther Ordered. Thet public
mascus he was transformed into a time for presentation of claims against
To: Prescott, Paris, Geo. De tome other aaiteble
notice thereof he Riven by pobUcetiou
zealous witness for Christ.
said estate should be limited, and that Witt, Lukas Baas, and all other
It la Ordered,That
Lf a copy thereof fbr three aacceeLesson for July 22. Th? sight a time and place be appointed to repersons interested.
dayef October A. D-,
live weeka previooa to aetd dey of
which Paul had of Christ was so ceive, examine and adjust all claims
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll et ten15th
real that he at once testified of and demands against said deceased by
A. M., at the Probete Office !• heerraA in the HolUnd City Nevre, e
of the special assessmenthereto- hereby appointedfor hearing laid pe- n«rw«gepjrprinted end circulated tu
His deity and saving power.
and before said court:
fore made by the Board of AssesLesson for July 29. Paul and BarIt is Ordered, That creditors of ssid sors by order of the Common CounJAMM J. DANHOV,
nabas were sent forth by the Holy
It Is Forther Ordered,That public
deceasedare requiredto present their cil for sewer connections in the
Ghost to preach the gospel to the
Joim •* Fwtoto
notice thereofbe given by publication
claims to ssid court at said Probata sanitary district when ordered to
Gentiles.They were opposed by Office on or before tha
of a copy hereof
be
made
by
the Common Council
El.vmas.the sorcerer.Spirit-filled
weeka previous
against premises in said roll, is hearing, In the Holland City Newi a
22nd Day ef January, A. D. 1929
men will most surely meet with opnow
on
file at my office for public
newapaper printed and circulated in
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
position.
Lesion for August 5. The preach- time and place being hereby appoin- inspection.
aaid ceunty.
11763 -Exp. Oct. 6
your Holland Vaporaire System
Notice is hereby given that the
ing of Barnabas and Saul was ac- ted for the examination and adjustJAMB 3. DANHOF.
OF MICHIGAN—Tfo Probata
Common
Council
and
the
Board
of
Judge
of
Frehete.
companied with such wonderful ment of all claims and demands against
"ToSrt for tfo County et Ottawa.
installed now. Be ready for the first cold
Assessors of the City of Holland
auld Court, fold at tha
J* a _ _____ „ of
_____
signs that the people attempted to said deceased.
Probate Office in tfo CRy of Grand Haven
day. There’s a lifetime Holland for every size
It is Further Ordered.That public notice will meet at the Council room in
worship them as gods. The same
RagifUr of Prohuto.
in said County, en the 16th day af Sept
thereoffo given by publicationof a copy said City on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1928,
of home and pocketbook — an efficient, clean,
people soon were moved to stone
of this order for three aucceasive weeka
A. D. 1928
at
7:30
P.
M.
to
review
said
assessthem. Despite this horrible treat- previous to said day of hearing, in the
<i
quick*rcsponding fuebsaving system that cir11618-Exp. Oct. 6
ment at which time and place opment Barnabas and Saul carried on
D“brf'
Holland City News. a newspaperprintBTATB OF MICHIGAN
portunity will be given all persons
In tfo Matter of tfo btate of
culates moist, warm air in measured volumes
their work.
ed and circulated in said county.
The
Probate
Court
for tfo
interestedto be heard.
ALBERT H. KONING, Deceased
Lesson for August 12. The questo every room, maintaining uniform temperJAMES J. DANHOF.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
tion of the grounds upon which Gen- A true
Ata'mSteulJ^MldOonrt, foM at tha Cornelia Konlng having filed in
Judge of Probata.
ature and proper humidity constantly and
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
tiles were to be received was bit- Cora Vande Water,
b« p.1tion praying that tha
Registerof Probate.
terly debated. Paul preached that
spt. i;
automatically.You invest in permanent heatSept. A. D. 1928 .....
" Udmtali^ttenof raldratatelifrantej
It was to be by faith alone. Cer3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 & Oct. 4., 1928.
Present : Hon. James J. Danhof. *0 hert«lf OT to tome Other aultaMe
ing satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler
tain Judnizlng teachers taught that
11675- Exp. Oct. 6
Judge of probate, person.
faith was to be supplemented by
to drain, a piping system to freeze, or slowSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho ProIn tfo Matter of tfo Ettute
It laOrdered,That the
Expires Nov. 3
the works of the law.
bate Court for tho County of Ottawa.
responding, dirt-collecting radiators to leak
SAKE R1EMERSMA
ISUt day of October A D. IMS
Lesson for August 19. Paul was
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN
The
Circuit
At a seuion of aaid Court, held at
forbidden to preach In Asia; then the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Court for the County of Ottawa
and pound. Every Holland is installed tinIt appearingto the court that the gt tgo o’clock in tha forenoon,at laid
called to preach In Europe. Di- Hav*n in the laid County, on the 18lh
time for presentation of claims again it I pTOb«te office,be and ia hereby appointIn Chancery
der factory supervisionto meet the indivine guidance is Just as really dey of Sept. A. D.. 1928.
aaid estate should be limited,and that 4 {or hearing raid petition;
Johanna Van Slooten, Plaintiff
vidual needs of the
it serves. Next
shown In dosed doors as in open
a time and place be appointed to re- lt „
Present, Hon. James J. Denhof,
va.
ceive, examine and adjoat all clalma thereof fo atom hr publication of a copy
doors.
Judge of Probate.
winter will be what you make it now — a
Gerrit Van Slooten, Defendant
and demands against said deceased by oi’thiaorder, once each week tor throe
Lesson for August 26. When
In the matter of the Eitate of
season of convenience and economy or anand before raid
aocceaaive woeke provieoa to aaid day
Paul’s missionary work InterORDER FOR APPEARANCE
PHILIPPUR HEYBOER,
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said of hearing,in the Holland Citv News,
fered with the unlawful gain of cerother drawn-out period of staggering coal
alias PILIPPUR HEYBOER, Deceased
It appearingby affidavit on file in deceasedare required to present their a newspaper printed and circulated la
tain men at Philippi, he and Silas
bills, cold floors, and continual
and
It appearing to the court that the thia case that the defendant does not claims to Mid court at raid Probate raid cotinty.
were sent to Jail. Through their
miracolous deliverance and their time for preientation of cleirai against reside in tho State of Michigan,but Office on ar before
JAMES J. DANHOF,
worry to keep w \rm. Study the Holland
testimony of the saving power of said estate should be limited, and that resides in the State of Minneaota;
15th Day of January,A D.,
Jodgo of Probate,
feature by feature-thennothing else will do.
It is therefore orderedthat the defena time end place be appointed to reChrist, the Jailer was converted.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid A true *opyLesson for September 2. Wicked ceive, examine and adjuet ell claim* dant enter his appearancein thia case time and place being hereby appointed
look in your telephonebook
Jews followed Paul to Thessalonlca and demand! egeinit said decaaied by on or before three months from tbo for the examinationand adjustmentof
Register of Probate.
For address of nearest branch
date of this order, and that a copy of
and Berea. They stirredup the and before aaid court;
all claims and demanda against aaid
It ia Ordered,Thet creditors of taid thia order be published in the Holland
people to sucl. an extent that be
deceased.
had U» flee. Whereverhe went his deceased are requiredto present their City News, a newapaper published and
It ia Further Ordered, That public
circulating
in
raid
county,
in
accorDR. E. i. NAIES
claims
to
aaid
court
at
aaid
Probate
ministry was accompaniedby sudance
with
the
statute
in
such
case notice thereof be given by publication
Office
on
or
before
the
pernatural signs so as to convince
Ostot
of a copy of thia order, for three ancmade and provided.
22nd Day ef January, A D. 1929
the Gentiles.
cessive weeks previous to aaid day of
/ARM FRIENDS
Lesson for September9. Paul at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said Dated this 13th day of September,1928 hearing, in the HollandCity Newt, 6
preached the gospel in Corinth with time and place being hereby appointed
Orien S. Cross,
newspaper printed and circulated in
such power that many were saved. for the examinationand adjustment of
Circuit Judge
aaid county.
The gospel is the power of God 11 claims and demands againitseid de- Fred T. Miles,
unto salvation.
ceased.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
Lesson for September 16. The
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Buiiness Addreaa: Holland, Michigan. CeJfveiX Water,
church was threatenedwith dlsruiv ootica thereof ba givan by publication
Realrtw of Profote.
133 E. 8th
tlon through party spirit. The right of a copy of this order, for three succonception of the gospel, Christian cessive week* previous to seid day of
ministers and persons constituting hearing in the Holland City News, a
S.
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
direct
the church, will cure sectarianism. newspaperprinted and circulattd in
factory branches
World's largest
Without obligation on ny part.
0
li,'r*tu'C
Lesson for September23. The said county.
Ten
DM
JAMB J. DANHOF,
Have a Hollandman
VO«r r«palr man
and service
installers of
Christianshould abstainfrom that
Judge
t* Probata.
ATTORNEYS- AT-LAW
home-heating
stations
which might cause his brother to A true copy:
(24)
systems
stumble.
i VA1
MBoa Over Um
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Chicago.

thence s 10* e, 36.84 rods; thence

I

Several Holland folks enjoyed s, 52° e, 14.06 rods; thence s, 4\*
It might be of interestto know an outing at Brook Dalele ____
Farm e. 12.79 rods; thence s, 5* w, 8 rods;
that the local creamery drew a last week. Among these were Mrs. thence s, 8%* e, 26.24 rods; thence
score of 93 at the butter exhibit, Ed Vande Woude, Paul Thomas, s, 23* e, 6.36 rods; thence south,
Michigan State Fair, Detroit- The Mr. and Mrs. Harley Souter, Miss 2.61 rods; thence s, 37* e, 19.03
Miss Gertrude Van Hemert i§ third — -------- ’
ird prise scored 93.6. There were Anna Schroeder and Mr. and Mrs. rods; thence s 3* e, 4.85 rods;
attending CaMn College at Grand 83
exhibits. The sale
of the butter
side thence s, 27
-------Frank Bertsch from the--north
-----e, 4.02 rods, terRapids.
together with the; cash rec’d It was an enjoyable
minating 24 rods south and 52.48
brought the 22 lb. tub
___to $20.62. _Mrs.
___ Wm.
...... Nash gave a party of rods west of the ne cor of sec 12,
Frank Salisbury,Ottawa deputy The local creamery is a home owned friendsa real treat in the way of
town 5 north, range 16 west.
game warden, has some interesting
creamery. During the past two a fish dinner at River View farms The names of the freeholders
beaver cuttings taken from a dam
years business has nearly doubled Tuesday. Included in the program whose lands are crossed by said
in Oceana county on the Pentwater
in spite of increased competition, was an outing on the river and drain are as follows:
river.
It numbers 140 patrons and will Make,
Dated this 18th day of Sept. 1928
make about 176,000 lbs. of butter Mrs. T. Van Wert of Holland, Signed Ernest L. Hunter, per DAN
0. E. Srekely has returned from
| was a visitor at Port Sheldon. Mrs.
Chairman Drainage Board.
Los Angeles where he has been this
Van Wert owns Mountain Beach
with one of the Holland made
here.
planes and motors in the competiFall farming is beinp done; corn
tion at the internationalshow and
Grand Haven defeateI Zeeland i® being cut and the tail end of the
air races.
in the season’s opener at Grand pickle season has arrived. Soon
Haven Saturday afternoon,6 to 0. the frost will be on the pumpkin.
Fred Van Lente, son of Mr. and
0
Mrs. John Van Lento, surprised The locals only score came in
Teacher of Piano
third quarter when Huttenga
NEW HOLLAND

Locals

NCI '••ATM
NOR

--------

TRASH
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year.

ZEELAND

FOR AS LITTLE

$100

rid

your home

forever.

You can protect your home, from

can

of the garbage

disease, from fire, by disposingof

garbage,

all

rubbish, trash

The Decent Way -Burn It With Gas

and quickly

trifling

Only $Loo
Balance

Operates
amount of gas.

in

small

Call us up, or drop in and see h<s
copy of "The Decent fVay,t

Avenue

CO.

testify

train.

Phone 5808

HOLLAND, MICH.
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with beauty

Studio - 18 W. 12th Street

Phone

We

would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a morefitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
of the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a

5501

-O

Everlasting

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch

fret

More

this “stone everlasting.”

The most

delicate carv-

(Mark Svery

ing .retains its beauty
[ways
always.

When

FACTORY
STORE

.

Qrave'*

you are thinkini
___ jcinff
-

about a memorial,we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have
on display.

9

|cpn|
In— a

I

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS

wmdeVuT’K

HOLLAND GAS
215 River

.

Marked

NEW

or write for a frp

and

Peter Pluim

con-

amoub

ELECTRIC PUMPS

.....

r1®®

on your monthly gas bi

INCINOR works,

-

-

the
went!

operat-

down

\

All kinds of

installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
outlying and rural districts.

Marinus

as a gas range.

automatically. Uses a

_
«

PLUMBING AND HEATING

down.

INCINOR, the Home Incinerator,installs as
easily

MICHIGAN

I

after snaring a 25-yard pass froml The funeral of John Amoldink
Boyink. Huttengn is the backfield,was held in South Olive Christian
few friends and relatives
Scott and Peters on !h? line, itarred formed Church, Rev. P. D. Van
to Miss Grace Diephouse of Grand
Haven. Mr. Van Lente is one of for Grand Haven, while Moeke did V1®** officiatjing. Burial iwas in
the best work for Zeeland. Both the New Holland Cemetery. Mr.
the owners of the B. and M. shoe
teams showed greenness and play Amoldink was 76 years oM.‘
store and is a graduate of Holland
High school and attended Hope was slow. The Havenites suffered A miscellaneous shower was givbadly from lack of generalship en at the home of Mrs. Slagh at
college for three and a half years.
when they had chances to score Jiorth Holland, in honor of Miss
The couple have gone for a honeygetting the ball near the Zee- JIartha Rookus, who is to be a
moon in the east after which they
land
goal scveml tines. Zee-PePt®ml>erbride. Those present
will make their home in this city.
land did not make a first
^ere: J®nn|e Batema, Comie RoieA marriage licen.e has been is- b(^m' J®»wiie dipping,Johanna VisWilliam J. Smith, age 69 years,
eM*e Zuidema, Anna Stoel,
and residing on route 4, passed sued in Kent County for
away Tuesday morning, following Veele, 23. Grand Rapids and Ger- ^®IU’e^<aHellenthal,Catherine Jaan illness of long duration. Mr. trude J. Brower, 25, Zeeland. eobusse, Christine Bosma, Allie
The Zeeland post office is
Mrs. Tony Slagh, Mrs.
Smith was a member of the Ining without either postmasteror Jacob Rookus» Jean, Gertrude, Neldependent Order of Foresters,Forassistant Postmaster Willard
Martha Rookus. Games
est number 441. He was connected
Claver and his wife are visitingin wer® P‘®y®d and refreshments were
with the Ottawa and Limbert Furniture companiesfor a good many 4he east\ Assistant Ptofe$taasten 8erv®<1\ Th.® bride-to-be received
Lena Brummel is attending a
beautiful gifts.
years and is well known here. He
vention in Louisville,Ky., A. J.
is survived by his widow and two
EAST SAUGATUCK
Westveer is also making a trip in
grandchildren, Russell Hill and
Mrs. Carl Ditmar, Muskegon, also the east.
Irving Tucker, popular young
a brother and a sister residing in
ian, has gone to A im
________
„
RICHMOND
Arbor to
Canada and one brother, Alexander
study in Michigan Law School. He
Smith of Grand Rapids. Funeral
formerlywas a student at Hope
services were held Thursday afA load of young people going College.
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the Nib- down the Geo. Lamoreous hill SunFall p
belink and Notier Funeral chapel day nearly' ran Into a freW tSn | Thu CX?n"a
and were in charge of Rev. J. C. standing on the track. They ran season as the H J Hpin* f!nP
Willits,pastor of the First Me- into the ditch near the pump house
00
thodist church. Interment was in t°J?void hitting the
| Mr. and Mrs. W. Haverdink enthe Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Twenty guests gathered at the tertained Miss Pauline Nykerk^f
home of Mrs. A. E. Bacon and Mrs. Overisel the past week
OLIVE CENTER
Ernest Soper at 163 W. 8th street, The funeral of Mrs. ' J. Steffens
Holland, Wednesday, Sept. 12, the I who died Monday was held ThursFarmers are busy in the com occasion bein a reunion of the I day^ afternoon.
fields;cutting and stacking the
Richmond folks. The out-of- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer
com. The crop is fine and the New
town
guests were Mrs. John of Kalamazoo motored to East
com is large this year. Husking Schaeffer, Kalamazoo; Mrs. Ida Saugatuckcallingon relatives
isn’t far pff now and soon the goldJohnson, and Mrs. Frankie Schaef- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Voric of
en heaps will be dotting the fields.
fer, Fennville; Mrs. Chas. Dailey, Holland, motored to East SaugaOther farm duties are sowing the
Mrs. Edith Stauffer,Mrs. Warren tuck Sunday with their family.
fall wheat.
Harris, Mrs. Emma Willard, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Berg
Late frost of last week has not
Jean Rusticus, New Richmond; Have been entertaining their chil
damaged crops. There was also a
Mrs. Ida Sherman, Pullman. A dren, Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg.
hailstorm Sunday.
dainty three-course luncheon was
o
The pickle season was the best
served by the hostesses. All spent
EAST HOLLAND
mthis neighborhood for some years
very pleasant time. A rising
back.
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. Light frost has been noticed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels are
Bacon and we hope to have many ®r°und here although not damagrejoicing over the fact that a new
more such pleasant reunions. |mK;
baby girl has arrived at their home
0
o A hail storm visitedthis vicinity
named Kathryn Helen. The stork
s,und*y followed by a down-pour
also brought a son Arnold George at
of rain.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Henry
Kooiker
has
received
The fall season is on; corn is
Harsevoort
letter from his eon, Rev. Gerrit bf‘n^ cut and ; stacked and fall
Jacob De Jongh has returned
Kooiker, who lives at Boyton, Flor- Plowing and wheat sewing is in
from a trip to Grand Rapids.
Ida, written immediately after th« I order,
During a lightningstorm recentstorm, before the writer had heard Henry GeerUngs of Holland,
ly, a bolt struck the bam of Richanything about the disaster at I spoke at the East Holland parentard Johnson near West Olive. The
Palm Beach. Boyton is 12 miles teachers society meeting last Fribuildingwas soon in flame even bedistant from Palm Beach. Rev. J®y evening on the subject “Safety
for a half dozen cows could be reKooiker writes: “We have just L®®L This was the first meeting
leased and these were burned tocome through one of the worst
and was held in the new
gether with the summer’s hay and
storms in Florida’s history.It b $12,000 school building,
straw crop. The bam was partly
over and we are safe. Saved our . What a blessing our new school
insured.
home, although
books are 18 proving to be and what a consoaked. Our garage is In splinters,venience.
Many of our people went to the The radio will play quite an im
new schoolhouse.The roof blew Portant part in the home life and
off, the ceiling caved in, and they | Entertainment of the agriculturad to rush for their lives.
hereabouts.
building here is damaged. Churches are
flat. Several
Several hundred
people state Denartmpnt
are flat.
hundred people
___
.t th.. night in the new. d.pot| *
^Agrienltm
stayed in our home, holding on

$
only a

day SnV
evening

FACTORY)

You can
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HOULAND,

t

CARBACB
RUBBISH

(P. O. I.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

V

day.

Good RiddoBct
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*

I
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WM.

qf Everlasting
MCSTIMD TRAM

Beauty
MAM

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

Be

W. 7th
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Thrifty

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
St.
Mich.
Holland,

Phone 5270

Authorized Distributors

Have you anything

to sell? Ad-vertise it in the

Want Ad Column.

-
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-HAMILTON

a

“}®

NEW HOME

For a
Make
Save

Make

a

dream

for a
it

of that “littlewife”

come

my

true.

NEW HOME.

Start your

bank account with us

already have done so—

ADD

TODAY.

If

(Daylight Saving Time)

We

Invite

YOUR Banking

thousand

Business
Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.

Bank

De-Luxe PassengerService

pieces.”

‘home of the Thriflu

I

WH0M

Mr.0PetersoL.by hlS ,,rm

his

Lf
I

w

"“H

The Grand Rapids Herald of
Sunday prints a picture of some

pMdmon.bake

^

Bl

gating?

N

~
D™n

“Shady Nook’’ owned by

a Great New Plant
Successful Si*
now winning Evaa

•a

ronia^nH*

dra^/Ma

Pontiac

UhorStdmWS
Six is probably smarter wheels

of

Ae whole history of the low-priced six!

Ajhfed power, added speed and
additionalmiles per gallon result from such mechanical advancements as a new carburetor, new manifolding and new
distributordesign. More in-

triguing beauty has been
achieved by the use

of smaller,

and larger tire*,
all this is the
fact that*today> Pontiac Six is
being built in a great new
plant --the most modem of its
kind in all the world.

And emphasizing

Come

in

Like

P°
^^Post

and learn how the Oak*

land policy of progress has again
produced a finer automobile—

has established a still higher
standard of what you have a
right to expect in a six at $745!

of

"

No matter where you
•

motor

where a

just a hit dis-

fire

think of

would leave

worry about lubrication... that
this sturdy, dependableoil will be a constant protection against heat and friction.
there

representing the Hartford,

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

%

6. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Midi. Phone 2851

,

.

..V

IWIAC
M

i

JIX

to

Motor Oil meets modern requirements with
ample in reserve. Crude oils, selected fpr their
rich lubricating properties, form its base, The
Shell refining process preserves intact all the

Bos

natural heat resistance of the crude because

SURGEON

no

extremely high temperatures are employed. The
result is an oil of just the right body... it flows
“stands the gaff.” For carefree motoring
use Shell Motor Oil exclusively.
freely, yet

Open Mornings by Appointment

/f..

WMV

'

;

/Kehefishud
c 'it VMT0HA 6*
Stomch, Liver, ad
Bowel ttoutle, Kid-

1

400 “Extra titr”

SHELL Satoiline

Telephone this agency-

and

no need

is

Shell

Midisewtud,
\KkantiM,

you?

that’s right—

can you really enjoy today’s high-speed

oil

motors and high-speed motoring. Such confidence comes as a matter of course when your
crankcase contains a full measure of Shell. Drive
for an hour or tour for a week, you know that

Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hours; 2:30—5; 7-8 P. M.

mwuxAip

when you

and heat.

in-

suspicion.

turbed

how you drive

—above

aurance should he

Are you

drive ar

Only when you have complete confidence in your

Wife

That's the way your

Motoring

••it protects against friction

Phone 4444

Caesar’s

to Carefree

,

nee
Mrs. Wm. Hagerman has re- s. 34% * east, 6.28 rods; thence s,
turned from a visit to her home in 53° east, 28 rods; thence south 26*
east, 14.63 rods; thence south 15*
east, 14.24 rods; thence south 28 %*
west, 14.97 rods; thence south
46%° west, 18.16 rods; thence south
1 rod; thence south 10% * west,
27.33 rods; thence south 28% * west,
15.21 rods; thence south 22° east,
12.06 rods; thence south, 5%* east,
23.7 rods; thence south 33* west,
14.06 rods; thence south 65% * west,
10.64 rods; thence south 51* west,
8.16 rods; thence south 12% * west,
19.63 rods; thence s, 21* e, 22.22
rods; thence s, 9%* east, 14.44
rods; thence s, 15%* w. 18.91 rods;
thence s, 3° e, 14.48 rods; thence
s, 42* e, 14.85 rods; thence s 1* e,
12.43 rods; thence s, 53% ” e, 11.88
rods; thence s, 80* e, 16.3 rods;

BodybPidwr

Shell Motor Oil
Shows the Way

^

hs,
so,3th

PHYSICIAN AND

s

f 192 j

P™"

Dr. Gabriel D.

the most impressive example

t.he

drainageydistrict for the

“Ar-

chie” McCleod of Grand Rapid,
been closed for the season.

Performance
and Appearance

Today

m

Mrs. Mary Schipel who has been c^r'P!|°" “( Wel!"
ill for a week has nearly recoverednorth”!!!6^ ng a*i?
74,6

£3^
'Built in

MAY CONCERN-

Nutice is Hereby given, that I
Ernest L. Hunter, Chairman of
Drainage Board for the WELLER

Local folks are still talkingabout I co^nSef o^AiTeGAN^ND OTthe greatest social event this sea- |TAWA did on the ...................day
son. Geo. Getz of Lakewood farm
IMfi

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
Phones 2778-5881

DMi^-

g “ Urainage Dlstrict-

I

PORT SHELDON

Express Service at Freight Rates was among those who paid
neighbors afriemilycall. 'So

Holland, Michigan

the

friend.,

&heiTh.™

Lv. Holland Daily

People’s State

.S'fT
w«jT°

from Mowing in. Our

NOW

ne

XST*

%
CHIUGO CrB

you

to your balance.

START SAVING REGULARLY

Every

.GOODRICH
(STEAMERS

your FIRST investment.

Shell Gasoline Is

DRY

U bottle

POKSAIX BY ALL PKUGGL

ttrup iy

*

.

IIUEipM«l!M

Just Phone 5016

Disttibutois
6RAN0 RAPIDS •••MAH iSTtt

Vandenberg Bros.

:

_

quality

a

power
more expensiveto produce, but costs you no mora
than the ordinarykind.

proti uct

Warm Friend Tavern
Rooms 204-5-6 2nd Floor

n-

EXTRA

unusuallyfree

crankcase, It is

VAKBVSTWEIDMCD.
RAPIDS,

.

porizes completely, ignites
Instantly,burns cleanly,
leavingno unburned residue to dilute the oil in the

jpd&y tad wtkJiS^esultf

ORAND

*

from heavy, grqasy,carbonbearingelements, vm It va-

forget it

VBSCHER-BROOKS

.

____________________________
________________

_____

_

_

.

..

.alive

with

.

HOLLAND’S OWN OIL COMPAhT

Oil Co.

-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Volume Number

5

2 Sections

Holland, Michigan. Thursday, Sept. 27, 1928
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Nicholas

Friday Evenii

Ottawa County Red Cross committee has received Holland's quota for Red Cross work in Florida
and Porto Rico. This city has been
isked to donate $1000 to aid the
in the stricken hurricane
pec pie
|

Modern Home

»0

HoDand Federal Baking Co.
West 17th

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2nd
Come Yourself and Bring Your Friends

FUN and FOOD from

also

3:00 Until 9:00 P.

be interested; children will have

M.

hand

to care for

babies. Ample

free

circus. Skilled nurse on

a

parking space. The

earlier

you come — the better.

HOLLAND FEDERAL BAKING COMPANY

NEW

ONECENTBLANKETSALE
Wool double blanket size 68x80
inch in fancy block plaids, colors:
lavender, rose, grey, buff, and blue.
Part-

Cost of 1 blanket $5.75. Price 0f 2:

Heavy

get two for $5.76

one blanket $3.75.
Price of

^

of

O 7£J

OWN

two . . <P«).lU

Part-wool beautiful Indian
blankets [single] regular
price for $3.50.

Two

We

are sure these blankets
make us a host of Warm
Friends and we urge you to
come and buy your Winter
Supply of Blankets NOW.
will

Peter

Mass

F

urn. Store

10th St. at River Ave.

Want Ad Column.

HungarianOrchMtra of Budapest Featuring Mm®. Balassa, World-Renowned Cymbalom Player;
In Oval,

Mme.

Balaaia In Faatal

Coatume

-

-

cards are sold at the

News

office,

package you want
When you ask for

is

the

SHREDDED

ExclusivelyShowing
tfo© better class oi
furniture at the

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORY
Every piece is
perieet +. the

ounces
full-size

be an old and worn out cement
mixer was purchasedby the city,
repaired and placed in rommission
and is still doing excellent work.

IS

Wheat

Fectcr’.es tor 34

Veer*

An unsalted, nnsweetened whole
wheat food, thoroughly baked*

to

-

--

o

-

NOTES FROM ALL EGA
COUNTY AGENT’S OFFICE
R. L* HELM

Mrs. Jay De Koning returned to
her duties at the Robinson& Parsons office Monday after a short
vacation.

HEAR DR. DE HAAN OF
GRAND RAPIDS AT THE
ARMORY— HOLLAND
B&i

Nightly except Sat and Sun.

serve —

We

other

Hardware for

your needs.

Also

w

GROCERIES

nourishing

9

etc.

581 SUte--24th& College

—

A

P.M.

H. Vander Warf
—

;

Plans are practicallycomplete
for the second West Michigan Je:
sey Parish Show which will be
at the West Michigan Fair Gi
in Grand Rapids on October
3rd and 4th. This show is a
up of the prize winning cattle fr
Allegan, Eaton, Ionia, Kent,
amazoo, Mecosta, Montcalm,
kegon, Newaygo, Oceana and
tawa counties.All breeders
dairymen in Allegan county
are interestedin Jerseys will
this the big event of the ^
the breed in this section,
will be a banquet in
with the show on the
October 3rd, with d go<
and excellentmeal. Th
a charge of $1.00 uer
the banquet and all hi
dairymenare invited
their

Open every Week-day mtill

and strengthening.

TURN YOUR CLOCK BACK SAT.

£

have Stovepipe and

is directly re-

sponsible w

mI

Coining

FOUND

Roy Parrish,a 37-year-oldminer
of Boston, Ky. today exhibited a
frog believed by geologiststo be
70,000,000 years old. As Parrish
was lifting the heavy lump of
it felj, breaking in two. As it broke
Parrish saw something white fa
out of it. On examining the _
Ject he found to to be a frog in
state of petrification.
The creature
is now on exhibitthere.

This Year’s Fall Dress

HAVE CLASS PULL TODAY
FRIDAY

Ottawa Factory

biscuits

ready

*

MUCH

Cool Weather

As Min'* in Shredded

stair*

,

follow the pull as usual.

This

unable to go up the

**

The Hope college annual pull between freshmen and sophomores
takes place this Friday afternoon
at 4 o’clock on the banks of Black
River same old place, R. Marcotte
a 200 pounder will be the anchor
man for the Frosh. A parade will

"For Sale” and "For Rent”

Have you anything to sell? Advertise it in the

Royal

with him, helped the injured
who did not feel the effect of
serious injuriousat once. He
taken to hU physician in an a
hut upon reaching the office he

WAY

$3.51

blankets for

ooooooooooooooooo-c

lice.

flannel double blan-

fancy plaids, cost

ket in

Fred Artz, who was

—

WEEKLY SPECIAL

You

pounds, failing on him.

-

Peter Mass Furniture Store

SOMETHING

anced and fell with him, five
the casting#, each weighing

in

There never has been such an event planned for the public
by a Holland firm as will take place next Tuesday afternoon
and evening. The doors of one of the newest and most
modern bakeries in America will be thrown open at 3:00 P. M.
and men, women and children will pour in to see the finest baked
goods baked in the finest way. No woman should miss it, all men
will

In climbing down from a
stack of moulded iron radiat
they in some way, became

asked to lie taken to his he
was given the best care _
MARRIAGE LICENSES,
at home, but death followed
OTTAWA COUNTY
honor
graduate
of
the
Royal
Hun
HOPE COLLEGE LECTURE
tra.
seven hours after the acci
garian Conservatory of Music. Her
Van Zanten has been an
Chester Van Lopik, 29, Zeeland
4. The First Year, A Play.
COURSE PUT ON AT
accomplishmentswere such that,
—Norma E- Kardux, 25, Holland;
POPULAR PRICES 5. *Hnrry Farbman, Celebrated giving concert recitals on this typ- in the factory for the paat
years.
James R. Vandcr Wege, 21, Holland
ically Hungarian Instrument unasViolinist.
No blame has been attached
— Margaret Vander Meulen, 18,
sisted.
in
the
lending
cities
of
cenOne of the great treat* is to be
either of the workers, or
Holland; Gerrit Prins, 28, Holland Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope
tral Europe, she became immedias it was consdiered
—Jeanette Zoerhof, 23, Holland; College, the man who for thirty the Royal Hungarian Orchestra of
ate- a musical sensation.
Leonard Streech, 23, Holland— years has furnished Hope College Budapest. This number ns well "Madame Balaasa was prevailed The cause as to why the
Reeth Dc Free, 21, Zeeland; Wil- and Holland with a popular lec- as the others were unusually hard upon to come to America to make cannot be determined. They
piled with a slope back toward
liam Ross, 27, Holland— Ruth Valkto get to a college town the size of a transcontinentaltour. She is the
ema, 18, Holland; Henry Dost, 41, ture course, has nbt fallen down Holland, but Mr. Nykerk has been key-figureof this notable orchestra wall to prevent accidents,
Macatawa Park— Hattie Dunham, this year. In fact, the course is identifiedwith the lecture course and has personallyselecteda male occurred Friday afternoon,
41, Grand Rapids; Leonard De not only popular
price but bureau for .*o many years, that artist ensemble which fully meets company officials regret
Moor, 25, Kalamazoo— Geneva popular in the offer of its talent. the officials stretched a poirtt or tho exacting and peculiar require- dent very much and «j
Dr. Nykerk is to put on five two in his favor in •giving the best ments of Hungarian music. The deeply with the bereaved
Kamper, 24, Holland; John Vander
Ploeg, 21, Holland — Josephine events this year and the prices events that this organizationcould ensemble consists of such artists Thin ia the first fatal ac
Knoll, 20, Holland; Gordon F .Van range as follows: $4.00, $3.00 and procure, and still keep the price of as Joseph Naig4, first violin, Ar- the Holland Furnace Com;
Eenenaam,26, Zeeland— lisa G. $1.60. Practicallyevery seat Is a season tickets on a popular basis. nol Larand, second violin, Gcza Mu- its 22 years of its exiat
A post mortem to det
Pruim, 25, Zeeland; Arie Fjalma, good one in CarnegieHall, so no
Relative to the Royal Hungarian tawsa, Cello, and Sigurd Kias,
exact cause of death was
21, Holland— Jennie Feikema, 21, matter where you ore placed, you orchestra,Dr. Nykerk says as fol- Clarinci.
by Dr. Wm. Weatrato, Dr.
Holland; Dan Van Dyke, 25, Hol- will be in a position to see and hear lows: "This famous ensemblewill
"Contributing notably to the
Winters and Coroner Vande
land— Dorothy Lamberts,24, Hol- and sit in comfort.The five events appear as one of the numbers of company’s outstanding success Is
Their decision was to the
land; Theodore E. Der Mez, 27, are arranged as follows:
this season'll college lyceum course, Madame Irma Ferenczy, prima
that death came as a re*ult
1. The Cotter’s Sat. Night, MuHolland— Anita J. Zuidewjnd,25,
"Madame Balassn, hailed by Eu- donna soprano, who presents fa- ruptured spleen and internal
sical
Play.
Holland; Claude Lappthga, 24, Holropean music critics as the fore- mous Hungariansongs and dances
2. Edna Means, Premier Enter- most cymbalom player of Hungary as they are seen and heard Jn Hun- orage caused by injuries,
land— Mary G. Kole, 24, Holland;
Mr. Van Zanten i» ei
Jack Witteveen, 22, Holland— Nina tainer.
heads this great artist company— gary."
widow and five children,C
3. The Royal Gypsies of Bud- The Royal Hungarian Orchestra of
Course tickets may be purchased
Elzina, 20, Holland;Cameron D.
trude, John Abraham, Marvin
apest.
Royal
Hungarian
OrchesCrammer, 30, Holland — Jeannette
Budapest. Madame Balastn is an at Huizenga's Jewelry Story.
Bernard, all at home. He
Rosenberg, 28, Chicago; Lubert
survived by two brothers
Altena, 26, Holland— Viola Schcele,
sisters, Benjamin Van
20, Holland; Benj. Zwagcrman, 21,
MAN OF 92 WANTS TO FLY
the Federal MCg. Co.,
Zeeland— Rena Schreur, 21, ZeeZanten, assistant cashier
HOLLAND
18
VOTED
WOODEN
SHOES
ARE
PLEASAS
A
A. J. Vincent of Spring Lake,
land; John Wolters, 22, Holland—
Peoples State Bank, Mra.
PRETTY TOWN
who claims he is 92 years old but
Jennie M. Geerllngs, 19, Holland;
Veurink of East Holland
INC TO TOURISTS
who
looks
far
below
that
advancHurdon J. Prescott,24, Holland—
Cora Van Zanten, matron:
The
Allegan
papers
give
a
reed age, last week took his first
Hazen M. De Groot, 20, Grand Rapgirls mission school at
The current issue of the Boot and
sume
of
what
an
Easterner
thinks
ride from the Grand Haven air
ids; Thomas Ten Hoeve, 28, PatNew Mexico.
Shoe
Recorder, published in New
port. He is seriouslyconsidering of Michigan who has been travelterson, N. J — Adeline R. Vander
Funeral services were held
York
City, has the following arling
through
Ottawa
and
Allegan
naving a plane and is most enthusHill, 24, Holland; Lester Steggerda,
tho home, 13 West 26th
ticle entitled: "FriendliestTown in
counties
by
automobile.
iastic over flyingv Mr. Vincent
21, Holland-;- Laura M. Cook, ?lj
1:30 o’clock Wednesday
America."
Mr*. Judd Cams of CtoarfieM,
drives to Florida oath year and is
Zeeland; Marinus'AV. Poornbos, 83,
and at 2 o’clock from the
"Holland, Mich., (Where the HolPenn., and party have been enrapcertain he shall see the time when
Holland — Jennie Kuyers, 29, HolPark Christian Reformed
land Shoe company is located).We
he will make his yearly trips by tured by Michigan scenery, and no with Rev. L. Van Laar, the-i
land; Lambert Graveling, 30, Hoi
parked our car in front of the
doubt this state will receive some
land— Hazel Boerman, 19, Diamond
in charge. The pallbearers
Warm Friend Tavern, the leading plane.
personal advertisingwhen they re*
o
fellow workers at the furnace
Springs; Arthur Headley, 21, Grand
hotel here. The clerk told us since
turn.
Haven— Marian Jones, 21, Holland; we were out of town visitors that
pauy. Interment took place in
GRAND HAVEN NURSE WARNS She talks of the celery fields of Graafschap
cemetery.
Martin De Vries, 25, Holland
it would be all right to leave our
Ottawa and Allegan, of the fruit
—o
iJ
CatherineVander Leek, 24, Hol- car there, althoughthey have a
OF MAD DOGS
belt south of Holland, of the windland; Gerrit Sieger, 65, Holland— parking place in tne rear for their
ORGAN
RECITAL
DRAWS
ing Kalamazoo river through New
Ida G. Bruisema, 51, Byron Center; guests.
Mrs. Ann Lundborg,Grand Ha- Richmond to Saugatuck into Lake
BIG AUDI!
Fred Kiel, 31, Holland — Ada M.
ven
city
nurse,
is
disturbed
over
"The next morning we found the
Harvey, 30, Holland; Stanley police had tagged us. Said tag was the number of children who have Michigan.
She spoke of inspectingthe larg
The organ recitalat the
Easter, 23, Holland— Myra Bush, in the shape of a wooden shoe and been bitten by dogs recently, many
boats at Holland, and visiting thi Reformed Church, by Fred Fi
18, Whitehall; John L. Volkers, 24, said: 'Welkom Vreemdelingcn’ of them pets but none the less
Holland resorts. Mrs. Cams spoke celebrated organist at Shiloh
Zeeland— Tillie Van Voorst, 24, (Which means Welcome Strangers) dangerous when attacking children.
of Holland specially as a place of ernacle, Zion, III., Tuesday
Holland; Leonard Ver Hage, 26, Holland Welcomes you and hopes
During the past . few months beauty. The roads leading to and
proved to be a real musical
there
have
been
numbers
of
cases
Zeeland— Josephine Strong, 23, you are enjoying your visit and will
from that city were of unusual and drew a large audience,
Holland; Eldon L. Moore, 23, Zee- come again. This card entitles you of rabies discovered in the. heads
scenic beauty. The Getz farm was ably assisted by Walter Gr
land— Talida Van Loo, 25, Zeeland; to park as long as you please in of dogs from Ottawa County and
another place of keen interestto the church choir, directedby
Richard Kruizenga, 24, Spring Lake Holland. Never mind the time an epidemic has existed in some
Martha Barkema.
the Pennsylvania visitors.
portions of the state.
— Katheryn Mulder, 24, Spring limit.
Mrs. Gams stated that the Mr. Faasen rendered the fc
Mrs. Lundborg feels there should
ILake; Martin Hoeksema, 26, Hol"On the reverse side was u nice
bunches of celery which we pay ing interestingprogram:
Jland — Martha Koppenaal, 26, Hol- boost for the town, and was signed be great care exercised,especially
"Overtureto Stradella,"by
25o for in Michigan costs 75c in
land; Arthur C. Roos, 25, Holland by the mayor and the chief of po- at this time of year, and i^ asking
tow; "Kamennoi Ostrow Rev#
her home town.
owners of dogs to look after their
—Ruth M. Dalman, 20, Holland.
.
The signs along the road were gelique,"by Rubcnstein;
"No wonder they have a nice animals and parents to warn their about the same as those seen in Toccata," by Fletcher;
ALLEGAN SAVES
BY town. If more towns would do this children not to make advances to Pennsylvania, Mrs. Cams said. The from the New World Symphor
it would create a better feeling strange dogs.
DOING
WORK
one which was funniestto her how- by Dvorak; "Evening Song,"
Since the opening of school there
among travelersgenerally."
ever, was that of "Fishing Worms Bairstow; "Chorus of Angels, ’*
City Clerk Harold Bostwick of
have been several cases brought
for Sale." "That would be the last Clark; "In Moonlight," by Kindr;
Allegan, Thursday received a
to her attention,the children havthing we’d think of selling back "Will O’ The Wisp," by Nevil
check for $3,360 from the state
ing been bitten by supposedly home,” she said.
"In the Garden," oy Goodwii
for reward work done by the city RED CROSS REWARDS IN A friendlydogs.
“Finlandia," by Siberlius;
on streets designated as trunklines.
Bells of St. Ann Dc* Beaupre,”
NEW
Chairman C. Clay Benson of the
ZEELAND
Huasell and "A Southern rantas
DUTCH SPINSTER HAS
councilstreet committeestates the
by Hawke.
AFFECTION FOR CATS
In the future the American Red
Mrs. Emma Hendricks submitted
city will receive $4,000 from the
Walter Groth rendered "Gloria’
A
spinster
at
Utrecht,
NetherCross
will
give
gold
medals
for
to a surgical operation on Frida
state next year for similar work.
by Buzzi-Peccia,and the choir unlands,
has
eight
pet
cats
which
have
The city this week completed heroic acts of life saving instead of morning nt the Zeeland hospita
de.- the directionof Miss Barkema
placing sewers on Cutler and Ce- awards of cash and certificates. where sho had been employed ns three meals a day with her. She. sang “O For a Closer Walk with
dar at., the work, Benson states, With the medals of valor as they nurse after closing her emergency kisses them all good night. A Ith'l,"by Mi lei, and "Hear Mi
having been done for $800 less will be known will go a parchment ward. Her daughter,Alta Hen- ujf
I’rayor," by Phillfc”
than the lowest bidder'soffer. certificate setting out the art of dricks. who is in trainingat BlodThree years ago what was said to heroism, signed by the president gett Hospital is caring for her for her in court for quitting without
70.000,000 YEAR OLD FROG
notice. The maid won.
a couple of days.
of the United States.

Holland, Mich.

St.

jury.

action.
0

Van

Zanten, 48
West 26th
phased away at 10:15 FridiJ
fng, the result of internal i _
su -tallied at the Holland Fui
company when a stack of
ora fell upon him while at
at about 3:30 in the afternoon,
ir juries werV most on the left
e peciallythe hip and lower
of the ribs. There was no
in the skin at any place and
littleoutward indicationof an

swer promp. Donations may Ik:
paid at either of the three hanks.;
The situation,which is growing
worse in-Tcad of better, demands

prompt

400

Nicholas

old, residingat 13

western branch of the American
Red Cross Society,says the minimum relief fund of $5,000,000 is
required to meet the known needs.
There i no douht but that local
•citizens will f**' the need and an-

of the

ACCJD1

AT LOCAL FAC

tion is apportioning:the quotas for
cities .according to the population
and wealth of the various communities. Chicago's quota has
hem set for $300,000.
Aid is needed at once; deatli and
dis ase follow the storm. Many
many neople are left homeless, the
loss of live* is still unknown. Win.
M. Roster. Jr. minager of the mid-

GRAND HOUSE WARMING
of the

DEATH FOLLOWS

bek
The National Red Cross are asking: for $5,000,000 for relief in
aren affected, and the organiza-

At the

Van

Zanten Dies

G. J. Diekema, chairman of the
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Mt. and Mw. C. Kuiken, W. 7th
The Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
Republicans of Ottawa County
has crated and sent the machine street, celebrated their silver wed- are asked for campaign funds by
ding
anniversary
Friday
evening.
of Miss Esther De Weerd, missionWilliam Hatton of Grand Haven,
John ^aggemars, Well-known county chairman, to carry on the
ary, to India.
A son was born to Mr. and Mre. farmer residing on route 1, cele- Hoover-Curtis campaign in this
Vernon
D. Vining at their home, brated his seventieth birthday an- county. It Is the desire of the ReCar! Hansen has returned from
niversary last Thursday. In the publican national committeeto ask
a trip to Detroit.
Leslie Vernon.
evening, his brothers and sisters for subscriptionsfrom our citizens
John Mulder, former editor of Miss Georgia Atwood of the aided in the celebrationand on Fri- at large from 25c up instead of
Hope CoflejreAnchor and Hay Holland City State Bank is again day evening his children,nine in taking very large 'subscriptions
Smith have irone to Harvard Uni- on the job after a two weeks’ va- all, were present.
from rich individuals,the policy
cation. Cornelius Van Dyke of
versity to study.
of the Republican national commitClarence
O’Connor,
Leonard
this bank is now on a vacation and
tee today is to go directly to the
Martin Vander Bie, the River
his place is being filled by Bob Woltman and Miss Martha Tvink Republicans of America and ask
street automobileman, has rePool formerly on the bank’s staff. were admitted to the Holland hos- for subscriptions,no matter how
turned from a hunting trip to Edgpital oarlv Sunday morning for
Dewey Jaarsma celebratedthe treatmentfor injuries received in small.
ings in northern Michigan.
fifth anniversary of his coming to
Vernon D. Ten Cate has again
Mrs. Nellie Gibbs has been a Holland as the manager of the an auto accident,but all were able
enrolled in the law school of the
to leave at once.
guest at the home of attorney and
Hoekstm Ice Cream company last
University of Michigan. This is
Mrs. Fred T. Miles.
The machine driven by Tom his
Friday. He started on Sixteenth
junior year. William De Haan
Beyers,
the
driver
being
intoxicatThe stork came heavily laden at street and later moved to the Kepof Zeeland, and Garry De Koning
ed
and
going
at
the
rate
of
40
miles
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rut- pel Building now located on Fairof this city, both Hop ? College
an hour jumned an embankment at
gers of Kalamazoo, formerlyof banks avenue.
graduates, entered the first year
159 West 8th street and knocked
Holland, when twins were brought.
Miss Cornelia Moes, who is soon down two shade trees, Sunday even- class of law at the same school.
The girl babies will be named to become a bride, was honored
ing. He was arraigned before JusMiss Isabel Zuber hoi ircc-'od
Betty Jane and Dorothy May.
when a shower was tendered her at tice Charles K. Van Duren Monday a position at the Peoples Stale
Miss Evelyn Nienfcuis has re- the home of her sister Mrs. Irving morning and fined $100 and costs
bank begining her new duties Monturned to Carson City, Mich., where Sweet, 95 East 17th street fThose
of $4.15 on the charge of driving day morning.
ahe is instructor in the high school. present were Mrs. H. Moes, Mrs.
a car while intoxicated.
She spent Sunday with her parents Moes, Mrs. A. Moes, Mrs. J. Kuyer,
Dr. Elmer A. Lorualil. i former
A farewell was given Miss Vin- Holland High School athLle, gradMr. and Mrs. A. Nicnhuis.
and the Misses Cornelia Moes, MagMrs. Herbert Perrine and eon, gie Van De Wege, Wilma Van Dc kemulder by the members of the uate of the Chicago College of
Wayne of Ann Arbor are the Wege, Mrs. M. Dombos, Mrs. John- League for Service, an organiza- Denial Surgery, has pa; sod the Ilguests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb. son, and Mrs. E. Barense. Miss tion in the First Reformed Church. linois .state board examination and
Those taking part in the pro*n*nm has opered -« dental "AW et Gre-mMaster Robert Louis AUett of Moes was the recipient of many
were
Mrs. Jacob Vander Lime, leaf street, Rogers Park, Chicago.
useful
gifts.
St. Petersburg, Fla., has been the
Mary Folkers. Ella Brink, I^is
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A farewell was given Rev. J. H. Marsilje and G. Van Wynan. Miss James Williams of the Szekely
Klaas Bulthuis,on West 22nd st.
Bruggers at Sixth Reformed Vinkemulder,who is to leave for Aircraft corporation,has returned
The ladies’ auxiliaryof the Hol- church by the young folks of that New Mexico to work among the from Los Angeles where a local
land Eagles lodge 1594, was ad- congregation.The dominie who Indian children, was thoughtfully plane was entered in competition
dressed Friday evening by Mayor has been so faithfulto his charge remembered bv the League by the at the Internationalair races.
Ernest Brooks on the subject of with difficulty said farewell to the presentationof a suitable token beMiss Marie Hilliard has returned
“Eagledom.”
to Chicago following a four weeks
members of this church society. ing made by Miss Westveer.
visit with the Misses Kuiper, West
Miss Kay Vos of Holland, an Those taking part in the evening’s
Three local couples were mar- 17th street.
October bride, was tendered a mis- program were Miss Ada Badger,
cellaneous shower last week at Miss Evelyn Newhouse, Miss Eve- ried during the past week. Miss
George Francis Pardee was fined
the home of Rev. and Mrs. M. lyn Vander Ploeg, Miss Nellie Zee, Josephine String and Leonard Ver $10 and costs by Justice William
Hage were married by Rev. J. H.
Arnoys as Dutton, Mich.
Alvin Brandt, Louis Verberg, and
Bruggers at the Sixth Reformed Brusse.. Saturday for shooting
Rev. William F. Phillips, rector the president of the C. E. Society,
church
parsonage Mini Alydi*, ducks from a motor boat contrary
of St John’s church, at Grand Ha- Andrew Slager, who gave a short
Duits and Benjamin Kalkman were to the state law. Mr. Pardee says
ven, has accepted a call as cu- talk relating to the pastor’swork married at South Bend. Indiana. he did not know he was violating
rate of St. John’s Evangelical here and of his leaving for his new
a law.
Tillie Van Voorst and John Volchurch in New York city, one of field in Coopersville. Mr. Brugkers
were
married
in
the
Sixth
George Harmson, formerlywith
the oldest churches in the metro p- gers was presented with a smoking
Reformed
church parsonage by the Down Town Service Station,
set
at
the
close
of
the
evening’s
enilis. He has been here five years.
the Rev. J. H. Bruggers.
has accepted a position with the
tertainment.
He will leave Oct. 1.

The Holland Rabbit and Cavy

Heavy Traffic—

For/

Big Trucks

—Motor

f Passenger Cars by the

Wide

—

‘Busses

Thousand—

Concrete Roads!

Experience counts when roads
must be paved for heavy
fic.

to

Egbert Fell accompanied Leon
Kleis to St. Johns, Michigan and
will spend the week there. Mr.
Kleis is the mathematicsinstructor
and athletic coach at the St. Johns
High School.

be held here October 10-13 at the
fair grounds. At a banquet on
on the evening of October 11th,
rabbit meat will be on the menu.
Thirty-six classes for rabbits are
D. J. Du Saar, PostmasterA. J.
listed, and two silver trophies are
Westveer and H. Doesburg have reto be awarded. M. C. Fehr, naturned Saturday from a week’s trip
tional licensed judge will be here
in the east.'
to judge the stock.
Word has been received by Cecil Seery, pharmaciststudent
at Sandusky, Michigan,spent the
friends that Mr. Martin De Ridder
formerly of Holland, has arrived week end with relatives in Holland.
safely at New Port Richy, Florida.
He is staving with his sister, Mr*.
F. H. Walters of the Szekely
Jake De Young, also a foremr resi- Corporation left from the airport
dentof this city. The recent storms Monday morning in the Eaglerock
did not harm them in any way.
plane to make a business trip to
The follownig program was ren- Toledo, O.
dered last Friday evening at the

traf-

Last year, the mileage of

portland cement concrete pave-

ments built on state highway

At a luncheon at Oakwood Manmeeting of the Parent-Teachersor> Grand Rapids, announcement
Association of Fillmore District waa ma(je t|,e engagement of
No. 1: Music by Pnns Orchestra, MjS8 Paulin Riggle, daughter of
community singing led bv Mr. Oonk Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Riggle, to
urayer by Georee Schuiling of Hol- Allen A. Abbott, son of Dr. and
land, solo by Miss Nell Tanis of Mrs. C. J. Abbott of Holland. The
Holland, reading by Marvin Oonk, wedding is to take place on Novmusic bv Prin’s Orchestra, talk by ember 16th.
Geo. Schuiling on the training of
Prowlers entered the Paris dry
the child, solo by Miss Nella Tanis,
dialogue, “Simonambuliht,”given cleaners,75 East 6th street, Friby Miss Edith Boevc. Mvron Van day night and ten suits of clothes,
Leeuwen. John Dykhuis, John Mel- seven pair of trousers an overcoat
vin Van Den Belt, John Van Leeu- a pair of knickers and a sweater
wen, Herm Kortering, music by were taken.
Prins Orchestra. *
Mr^nd Mrs. Dick Klein enterMiss Betty Van Klink, 320 West tained twenty relatives at a six
20th street, was hostetes to a mis- o'clock dinner at their home on E.
cellaneous shower, honoring Miss 10th street Friday evening honorHenrietta DeWitt, an Oct bride, ing the birthday anniversaryof
last Friday evening. The guests their mother, Mrs. B. Huizenga.
participating in the event were:
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew N. -TrompCornie Risselada.Julia Vander
en and daughter, Cornelia, have
Hill, Wilma Hasten. Janet Koeleft for their home in Chicago afman. Janet De Witt. Edith Geibink,
ter summering at their cottage at
Nettie De Groot, Agatha Vandem
Lakeside Beach.
Elst, Anna Zone, Zada Zone, HenMr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos left
rietta Hoff, Jeanette Geerlings and
Monday for Hartford, Conn., where
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten.
The first American Legion Au- Mr. Roos will resume his studies.
xiliary business meeting of this Mrs. Rook was Miss Ruth Dalman
fall was held Wednesday evening, before, her marriage.
with a one-act nlay, "Their HusHenry Bos, Sr., 514 Central ave^
ban” a feature of the evening. This nue, returned home Saturdayafter
was presented bv Mrs. John Mills, a five weeks’ trip to Rochester,New*
Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs. E. C. York.
Brooks and Mrs. George Pelgrim.
Miss Eloise Avery has enrolled
The president, Mrs. Meeuson and in the Michigan State College at
Mrs. John Rozenboom, gave a re- East Lansing. This is her second
port on the recent state conven- year.
*

systems of the United States
was more than three times the
mileage of
It is

all

other

pavements.

significantthat the larg-

mileage of concrete roads

est

was buih by those states

L

having

the heaviest traffic, and the

most

experience in road building.

jK)rtiani>cement Association
Dime Bank Building

DETROIT, MICH.
A National Organization to
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

^

OfTicet in 32 Citiss

tion.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low
Forilnstance:

The W. A. B.C. of the First Reformed Church elected the following officersat their meeting Friday night: teacher. Mr. Dick
Meengs; president,Mrs. J. Van
Den Brink; secretary,Mrs. F. Koovers: assistant secretary, Mrs. J.
De Kraker; treasurer,Mrs. D.

or less, between 4*»30,a. m.
You can

and

7.*00 p. m.,

and talk for THREE
for the ratea shown. Rates to other

call the following points

MINUTES

points are proportionately low.
pffB Hellud

It*.

Station-to Station

Rata

Kan mi City, Mo ..........................................
- $2.30
Lcxinfeton, Mo ....
....................................
2.30
ChirlottMville, Vt, ....... .........
2.40
Aldrich, Mo .................................................
2.40

Orango City, low*

........................................
2.30

CooncU Bloffi,lows

..................................

2.40

Howtrdra, lows ...........................................
2.40
Jordsa. N. Y. ...............................................
2.30
AUxandrS lay.ll.Y. $2.40 Clayton, N. Y. 2.40
The rate* quoted are Stmtion-to-StationDay rate*, effective
4-JO a. m. to 700 p. m.
Eveninc Statbn-to-Station rate* are effective700 p. m. to
8 JO p. m., and Night Station-to-Station
rate*,8 JO p. m. to
4 JO a. m.
A Station-to-Stationcall is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk
with “anyone" who answersat the called telephone.

A Peraon-to-Paraon call, because more work is involved, costs
mere than a Station- to-Stat ion call. The rate on a Paraonto-Paraon call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

0 Yellow Front
imJITIHO Stores

0

TIIHM

u.

St.

7 W. 8th

376

Wisconsin

KAY, jar

A

FOUR IN HOLLAND
Central Ave. 232 W. 12th St.

449 Washington Ave

Cream

pound

27c.

CHEESE,

Traffic violationsreported by police for the past week were: Lawrence Massey, no parking lights,

Lenta, Donnelly, Zwemer,

Tyssc, Janinga, Bonnett, Van Zanten and Tanis. Referee was Miller. Michigan; umpire, Strome,
Kalamazoo,and bead linesman,
Martin, W. S. T. C.
A car, driven by Henry Van
Voorst and also occupied by five
children was struck by an Olson
truck driven by Albert Sernie.The
truck snapped off a large high
tension pole and smashed into the
front of the car, resulting in both
cars being damaged. Mr. Van
Voorst sustained three broken ribs
and several bruises and two of the
children were cut about the face,
by flying glass.
Miss Minnie Vander List became
the bride of Justin L. Bussies Saturday afternoon,the ceremony taking place at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander
List at 63 W. 19th street, and performed by the Rev. John C .Bousma
Only the immediate families were
Witnesses. The couple were attended by Miss Gertrude Bussies

to his house. The Zietlow fca^
was an almost total wreck.
The farm occupiedby Herman
Fetereob in Valley township Sn,
Allegan County was raided Sunday night by Sheriff Bern Lugten
and Deputies Hitchcock, Woods
and Cook, who reported seizing a
quantity of moonshine,home brew
and a still in operation.Peterson
was taken into custody and is m
the Allegan jail awaiting arraignment.
Neil Hopkins of Allegan township has been appointed cow tester
of the Central Allegan Cow Testing association,succeeding Austin
Ashley. Hopkins is only 18 years
old but is an excellen cattle judge.

Pink Salmon

White’s Special

package 14c

Minute Tapioca

can 18c

French Mustard

At a Real Saving

Loaf $C

Large 24 Oz.

package 12c

MARASCHINO CHERRIES, 5
Powered Sugar,

lb.

8c

Circle

Pillsbury’s Bran

package 15c

W

jar 12c

oz.

pint tin

27c

The choices Pickings. The

quart 9c

leaves of
Ralston Food

lb.

31c

package 23c

House Cleaning Articles
Brooms, well made 4-sewed, each

Dust
package
Soap, bars
Chips, 2 pounds
Soap,
size 3
Mop Handels, each
24c

Gold

large

Fels Naptha

10

Bulk Soap

medium

Ivory

Ammonia,

Ig.

bottle

Rex, large package,

7c

Fresh Milk

the plant.
Oil

bottle 15c

SODA V«S.

Tea

rich flavored ffrsf

Wesson

31c

PABST-ETT, package 23c

A QUALITY LOAF

Dutch Tea Rusk

23c

bars

40c
25c
52c
25c
21c
15c

Clamaline, Ig. pkg. 24c
Dot, large package 23c

STREET IMPROVEMENT SALE

m

Miss Wilhelmina Dykstra and
George Schreur were married last
Thursday evening, tjhe Rev. .L.
Veltkamp performing the ceremony.

$3; and William Sernie, cutout
Schaftner; assistant treasurer,Mrs.
open, $5.
L. De Loof: supt. of home dept..
Mr*. P. Vinkemulder:president of A car, driven by an unknown lady,
struck the auto driven by Irvin
federation. Mrs. D. Boter.
The Holland High School foot- Zietlow of this city, at the corner
of 15th street and Washington
ball team played the first game of
boulevardSunday afternoon. Mr.
the season at Riverview park SatZietlow’s car was thrown^ against
urday. with Plainwell. The score
was 30-0, the local boys being the the curb when it turned over twice
and landed on the boulevard.He
victors. Coach Hinga’s team dissustained a cut on one hand, injury
played a fine attack and the boys
to his head and badly bruised,and
did fine in blocking and interferwas given first aid at once at the
ence. The local lineup was as folhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Breen,
lows: Nettinga. Norlin, Eberhardt,
245 W. 15th street and later taken

Van

Nationally Advertised Merchandise— Money-Saving Prices

City Storage garage as bookkeeper.

Club will be a big feature of the

Ottawa Countv Poultry show

.vC.

Because

discount

of 8th Street being torn up and

because

of the

inconvenience to the public we are giving a 10%
discount on

all

Ready made

cash sales

made on

Suits, Topcoats,

Men’s Furnishings and Shoes
Take advantage

of this opportunity to save 10 per cent.

Drive up 7th Street

to our alley

entrance. No further
Our

loss is

to

and come in the rear

go. Just

a different entrance.

your gain.

Mayor Ernest C. Brooks was the
speaker at the opening meeting of
the local W. C. T.
The union
now has a membership of 172, special 46, teachers 30 and a junior
membership of 32. Mrs. A. Pieters

The

U.

is the president. The meetings
are held bi-monthly, with the next

and Arnold Ditmar and the wed- meeting of Octover 5th featured
ding march was played by Mrs. Sy with a report by Mrs. lantha DeHasten. The bride wore a travel- Merell on the recent world coning outfit of brown with suede vention at Lausanne, Switzerland.
shoes to match and carried a bou- The program committeehas booked
quet of swainsonia. She is i grad- Mm. Stella B. Roben, state presi
uate of Holland High school in the dent, for an address October 19th.
class of 1924 and since graduation Speakers at subsequent meetings
has been employed at the office of will include Rev. A. Pieters, Mrs.
the Holland Furpace Company. Mr. Mrs. P. Hinkamp, Miss M. Bilz of
Bussies is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Spring lake, ProsecutorClarence
John Bussies. route 8. He is also A. Lokker, Mns. James Wayer, Mrs.
a graduate of Holland High School E. J. Leddick and Miss Laura
of the class ef 1921, and graduated Boyd. Crusade day is set for Dec.
from Hope college in 1925, For the 14th, Mothers day for May 3, a suppast three years he has b<»en at- per meeting for Nov. 16th and the
tending the University of Ohio and annual election March 15th. The
expects to get the Doctor of Phil- series will close in May when the
osophy degree in chemistry next program will be in charge of the
spring. They will make their home defeated captain and the team of
attendance and membership.
at Cleveland, Ohio.

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39 East 8th

St.

Phone 5175

Set tbe Sign Marking Entrance to onr Alley on 7tl Street

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
State Departmentof Aarkutanv
(Expires October 20)
Expires Oct. 6
Mrs. J. H. Bruggers,president Carl Shaw and family have reDivision of Drataa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of the Ladies' Aid Society of the turned to their home in this city
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Special Assessments.
Sixth Reformed church was hon- after spending the summer at their
West 21st St Sewer No. 3, 25th St The Circuit Court for the County
Notice of Piling af Order
cottage
at
Maple
Beach.
ored at their meeting held Thursof Ottawa in Chancery
Sewer No. 2, 23rd St Sewer, River
Designating a Drainage DUtrict
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ave. & 28th St. Sewer, West 17th Minnie Martin, Plaintiff,
To Whom It May Concern: Notice
Victor
Ver
Mculen
of
Waupun,
D. Verburg on Lincoln Avenue.
vi.
is Hereby Given, that I, Erneat
A
new hanger has been built at Mrs. Bruggers received a token of Wis., was in the city last week as St. Sewer, and 26th, 27th A ColumEber
Martin
Defendant
The Latest in Transportati n '‘Service” our Motto
Hunter, Chairman of DrainageBd.
the Holland airport.
appreciationfrom the members. a guest of. relatives before attend- bia Ave. Sewer Assessment DisSuit pending in the CircuitCourt for the Schaap Drainage^ District,
ing
the
University
of
Wisconsin.
tricts.
Rev. Bruggers has accepted a call
for the County of Ottawa in ChanHe was a student of Hope College To: J. B. Tubbergen, Bolhuis A cery, at Grand Haven, on the 6th located In the counties of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Torcn of to- Coopersville.
and Ottawa, did on the 20th day of
Jenison Park have left for their
last year.
Everett, Carl C. Dressel, S. De day of September, 1928, A. D.
August, 1928, file in tho office of
winter home in Lake Worth, FloriMrs. B. Jensen and Mrs. Paul
Boer, Dr. C. J. Fisher, A. Hiddin
Present the Hon. Orion S. Cross, the said Drain CommissionersreWalter Ritter and Roy B. Chamda. Their home in Lake Worth Vander List gave a shower at the
Eat, Joe Kramer, Margaret Knoo
Circuit Judge.
pectively an order designating a
was not damaged by the hurricane. latter’s home in honor of Miss Min- pion have returned from Cleve- huixen,Jacob Lokker, M. J. Vande
In this case it appearing that the drainagedistrictfor the Schaap
land
where
they
attended
the
nanie Vander List who will soon beBunte, John H. Kramer, Lester A. defendant is outside of the State drain according to Act No. 316 P.
The People’s Transportation come a bride. The guests included tional mechanicalengineers’ con- Kramer, Anna G. Visscher; O. P. of Michigan,and that hia last
A. of Michigan, 1928.
Mrs. Gerrit Barendse, Mrs. G. Lam- vention.
company was given a price of
Kramer, Jacob Essenburg,Theo- known ncldreas was Military Home
The route and course of said
for i‘s license fee for this year by bers, Mrs. T. Hussies, Mrs. Martin
dore Lockhart, Jacob Dykstra, Al- at Leavenworth, Kartnas;
drain is as follows:
Kammeraad,
Mrs.
Geo.
Molenaar,
the council last week, because the
Therefore, on motion of I/ikkcr Commencing at a point 96.77 rods
bert Bouman, Martin Kammeraad,
(Kvpire* October 27)
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
comrvuiy uses the street only in it Mrs. Harry Ettorbock, Mrs. Thoo.
STATU OF MICHIGAN
Harold De lioof, Parley Brown, R. A Den Herder, attorneys for plain- south and 14.2 rods cast of the
trips to and frem Macatawa Park Beni ett, Mrs. N. Jensen, Mrs. B. The I IrruiiCourt for Iho County ol Ottawa
Soderlierg;James De Koster, Cer- tiff, It is ordered that the defendant
of Sec. 4, town 4, north, range
Jensen and Mrs. Paul Vander List.
In (hsnrrry
rit Nrerken, John O. Katt, Albert enter his appearance in said cause 15 wo-it, from thence the central
Tern White of this city and Ed
awl Sarah Malone,
Ver Hoof, Roy Klomparens, Arthur on or before three months from Inc of drain runs as follows: N 6Vi
Miss Esther Hymn is the new Mmi k vret Malone
Plaintiffs.
Lictenberg of Chicago and MacaFeyen, bVed’Feyen, Henry A W. date of this order, and that within degrees E, 16 rods; thence N 30
vs.
tawa, while on a fishing trip in office girl at the G. W. Van Verst Polly Maxfiehl. Esek
BROS., Operators
Brat,
Andrew Postma, Jacob Post- forty days from this date tho plain- degrees E., 17 rods: thence northAiuid.
dental office.
northern Michigan .fished in four
Mnoott Lim'-nnn nml Alfred Wilcox,
ma, Geo. Tackaberry, G. J. Diek- tiff shall cause this order to bo westerly parallel with and 16 feet
QiimmimamiiiuiiiiaiminmiioiiiiminiaiiiHmvuaiimiiiimaiiimimnoimiiM
tocstherwith their unknown heir*.
served and publishedin the manner west of PT M. R. right-of-way.96
lakes, namely Bear, Horseshoe,
ema, Wm. Bouma, Thomas Efting;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry devIvM, lettalces and uaigns.
prescribed by law.
Barr and Glovers.
rods, terminating 30.36 rods norm
Suit ixndlnR In raid Cour» held In tha Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., West
Hassevoort, a daughter. To Mr.
0R1EN 8. CROSS, and 11 rods east of the SW cor.
and Mrs. George Bocks of Mon- Court HotiM on the 11th day of Septem-| Mich. Laundry, Holland Lumber A
Circuit
Judge.
her A !» 1928.
The city of Holland has re- tello Park, a son, Robert Allen.
of Sec. 33, town 4 north, range 16
IV Kent: Hon. Orlen 3. CroM, Circuit Supply Co., Federal Bakery, B.
Lokker A Den Herder,
ceived a check from the .state highwcaL
Fllckinger,W. E. Dunn, Theo kuiIn Ibis cause, It sniwnrlnirfrom the per; Anna G. Visscher,Everett V. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
way departmentfor $!1, 049.27 for
Dated this 20th day of Aug., 1928
Miss Gertrude Slaghuis has re- afTidrvIt on flit', that Ihe residenceof tho
Business Address,
Signed:
street maintenance.This was, sent
turned to her duties ns teacher in defendants. Polly Maxfleld. Esek Angel. Spaulding,Edwin P. McLean, Anna Holland, Michigan.
ERNEST L. HUNTER,
in accordance with the terms of
Mason Kastman and Alfred Wilcox, to- Wittlict,Johanna Klomparens, John
Detroit.
gether with their unknown heirs, devisees,
Chairman Drainaga Board.
act 150 of the Public Acts of 1927
Weersing,
Alfred
Kaper,
H.
Beckletntires and p.sslgns are unknown! On
and covers the period from Sept.
n of M. Den Herder, attorney lor man, Peter Overbeck, Ed. Lenters,
The local studentsleaving the ninth
5, 1927, to June HO, 1928. It is for
Plairtiffa herein, it Is ordered that the Peter Huysrr, Dick Ilnmisen, Geo.
Expiroa October 18
11762— Bxp. Sept. 29
city
recently
include
the
following:
anvetranre of the said defendants.Polly
1.861175miles of street at $1,638.36
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Bontekoe,
Peter
Vander
Lune,
HenMnxfield.
Keek
Antml.
Mason
Eastman,
Kathryn Belles, Bernice Beewkee
per mile.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Pro- In the CircuitCourt for Um County
Alfred Wl'rox. togetherwith their tin- ry P. Zwemcr, Ernest Vanden Berg,
and Cora Van Licre, Calvin Col- and
know n heirs, tlcviuccs.legatees snd assigns
of Ottawa, in Chancery
Herman Meppelink,Wm. Brusse, bale Court for the County of Ottuwt.
At the meeting of the common lege at Grand Rapids; Jay Wabeke, be m'-r.-d lereln. within three months
At • •••ion of Mid Court, held et Marie Anderjek, Plaintiff,
from the dete of this Order. And It Is Margaret Slaghuis, Jacob Vander
Esther
Hoekstra,
Henry
Massecouncil last week the bill for $143.vu.
furtlcr ordered that within forty days a Lune, Geo. B. Tinholt,John Brink- the Probete Office in the CityofGrend
93 against the American Legion in link, Appie Do Groot, and Kenneth notiio of this Order be publishedIn »ha
Haven in Mid County,on the 7th dey
Steven Anderjek. Defendant
man,
Raymond
Visscher,
Harry
connection with their celebration Sandy, University of Michiganat Holland (Tty News and that said publlcaSuit pending in the Circuit Court
Klomparens, Gerrit D. Klomparens,of September A. D.. 1928.
on the fourth of July a year ago Ann Arbor; Helen Bosman and Al- 1 tlnn be continued therein,once In each
Proof nt : Hon. Jareea J. Danhof, Judga for tho County of Ottawa, in Chanweek for six weeks In succession.
Vaupcll,
Cor.
Goo.
B.
Tinholt,
.
.
bert
l)c
Wecrd,
Michigan
State
was taken off the city Looks. The
of Probate.
Orlen S. Cross. CircuitJudge.
cery. at Grand Haven, Mehigan, on
Dornbos, John Arend short, John
In tha Mattar of tha Batata of
Legion contended that the service College at East Lansing; Vera Examined, entered and countersignedby
the 27th day of Auguat, 1928, A D.
Anna
Van
Harssen.
Deputy
Clerk.
A.
Dogger,
G.
P.
Vanden
Berg,
LEONARD TON, DeeeeMd
had been promised by the city free Mulder, Western State Teachers
In thia cause it appearingthat
Hill of Complaint filed herein to clear
Bert Gebben, Richard Mouw, and
of charge and* the council agreed College at Kalamazoo; Albert^ title to the folowinx describedproperly:
Nell Ton Aldrich hiving filed la Mid it cannot be ascertainedin what
all
other
persons
interested,
Klomparens,
Allegan
Normal
n(
The
Fart
one
half
of
the
Southeast
quarthat the bill should be cancelled.
court her petition proying tbit tho ad
ter of tie Southeast quarter of Section
Take Notice: That the rolls of minlatretinn of laid estate bo granted state or country the Defendant,
Allegan.
Steven Anderjek, reaideo, THEREthe
special
assessments
heretofore
iThe council on Inst Thursday
to Avne* Ton FlipM or to Mme other FORE-on Motion of Lokker A
mThc West one half of the Southwest
It!
made by the Board of Assessors
night decided to keep four lights
quarter Section nine.
Den Herder, Attorney!for PlainIMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL The Northwest quarter of the North- for the purpose of defraying that suitable poraoa,
burning all night instead of two at
tiff, it ii ordered that Defendant
It ii Ordered, That tbe
West quarter, sectionsixteen.
part
of
the
cost
which
the
Counthe five intersections on Eighth
The Southeast quarter of the Southweet
enter hia appearance in aaid cause,
8th dey ef Odeker A. D. 1926
cil decided should be paid and
street. The board of public works
quarter of Section nine.
on or before three months from
Three
acres
of
land
from
the
Northeast
borne by special assessment for the [ ni ten o'clock in the fornoon,at laid date of thia order, and that within
had recommended four at River
quarter of the Northwest quarter,Section
I Probate Office, bo and It hereby op.
construction
of
lateral
sewers
in
and Central and two at College,
sixt.en, commcnrlnRat a point on public
forty (40) days from thia data tha
pointed for hearing uid petition;
hitfhwny and runnlnu easterlyand west- the following districts:
Columbia and Lincoln. The counPlaintiff ahalf cauaa thii ardor to
It U Further Ordered, That Public
erly throush said section where North and
W. 21st St. from Maple to Pine
cil amended it to four at all the
is smooth and velvety and always the same. It
be served and tmbliahed in the manSouth quarter crosses said road, thence
notice thereof be given by publication
crossings.
westerly alon* said road twenty rods,
ner as pro scribedby law.
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwaler,D. D. themx* northerly parallel to said quarter 26th St. from the end of the pres- of a copy of thia order, once each week
ORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge
for three wccomI ve week* previou
line twenty four rods, thence easterly parincluding the neighboring towns-of Zeeland, SauThe Third Reformed Church is
Dtan. Moody Biblo IntlHaH of Chkmf
ent sewer East of State St. to ColLokker A Den Harder,
allel to said hiirhwayto aald quarter line,
to Mid day of hearing in the Holland
celebrating the sixty-first anniver- (0). 1921. Western Newpaper Union.)
thence southerly along said quarter line umbia Ave.,
gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
City Newi, a newepapor, printed and Attomeya for Plaintiff,
start! wt point.
sary of \U organizationthis month.
Holland, Michigan.
23rd St. from Maple to Michi- circulated in said County.
That
|»art
of
the
East
one
half
of
tho
Ask (or Hoekstra’sforyouarenever disappointed.
Rev. James M. Martin has been its
Northeast quarter of tho Northeast quar- gan Ave s.,
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
pastor for the past seven years. Lesion for September 30 ter. Section seventeen,lying North of the
River Ave. bet. 27th A 28th Sts.,
Judge of Prooeto.
Expires October 6th
hiirhway.
The church is the largest in the
and 28th St. bet. River and Central A true
•
All in Town seven, North Rango thirHolland cla'<sis. Recent statistics
PAUL THE MISSIONARY
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Aves.,
Core Vende Water,
teen, West Ottawa County, Mlchitran.
show 372 families and 998 comIn the Circuit Court for the
West 17th St. from Cleveland to
Register of Proboto.
M. Den Herder.
GOLDEN
TEXT—
Christ
llveth
In
municantmembers.
Attorney for Plaintiff, Ottawa Aves.,
County of Ottawa In Cfcaneory.
mo.— Galatlarfs
,
417-18 Ashton Bldir..
Vernice Darby, PUihtlff,
26th St. from Slate St. to LinPRIMARY TOPIC— Stories of Paul.
ve.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul, the Brave Attest a trui copy: Grand Rapids, Mich. coln Ave., 27th St from Columbia
11766— ExpiresSept. 27
Missionary.
Paul Darby, Defendant.
Anna Van Harssen. I»eputy County Clerk. to Lincoln Aves., and Columbia
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Ave. from 26th to 27 th Sts.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Suit Pending in the Circuit
TOPIC— Paul the Dauntless.
Court for the County of OUuwa,
are now on file in my office for
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
NOTICK OF BOND SALK
ry at Grand Haven, MtehMichpublic inspection.
At a itMion of aaid Court held at in Chancery
TOPIC — "In Labors More Abun
Special AnnMamcnt Strwt Improvement
Notice is hereby also given that the Probate Officein tho city of Grand igan, on the 16th day of August,
11 dant."
the Council and Board of Assessors Haven in aaid County, on tbo 10th 1928, A. D.
Hondu
In this cause it appeorinf
of the City of Holland will meet at day of September A. D. 1928.
In the review of this quarters
Hly of Holland. Midi.
what
May be purchased at the News oifice at the same prices that outside
lessons, a good opportunityIs gl\en
Sealed propoKpU will bo receivedat the the Council rooms in said City on
Present, Hon. Jamo* J. Danhof, it cannot be ascertained In
intry the Defendant
(Tireof ttie City Clerk. Holland. MichiRan Thursday, October 4, 1928, at 7:30
state or coun
for character study. The Interests
Judge
of
Probale.
firms charge. Let us have your next order; we will give you complete
until 7:30 P. M. Eaatarn Standard Time.
Paul Darby resides,therefore,on
of the quarter’s lessons center in
Thuradny. October 4. 1928, for the P. M. to review said assessments
In the matter of the Eetate of
okker A Den Herder,
Motion of Lokker
satisfaction.Don’t hesitate to call our attention to this or any other item
1’uul, Stephen, Barnabai, John purchase of 148.213.00 of an loaue of 158. at which time and place opportunFREDERICKBOUWMAN, Deceaaad
Attorneyafor Plaintiff, it li orMurk, Luke, Timothy, James and '.96.16 City of Holland. MichiRan. Special ity will be given and all persons
AaiMiraentStreet Improvement Bondi.
because you think we do not sell them.
Johan Bouwman having filed hit dered that Defendant enter hia apAnanias. Assignmentsshould he Said Bonds are to bo ireuedand sold pur- interestedto be heard.
pearance in said cause on or before
patition,praying that an initruu
Ring 5050 and we will call with samples and prices.
made a week in advance for the suant to a rcoolutlon of the Common CounOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
filed in tald Court bo admitted to Pro- three months from date of this Orpreparation of brief essays by the cil for the purjioae of payinR for the coat
of p:\vinRand otherwise improving:
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
bote aa the laat will and testament of der, and that within forty. (40) daya
15th Street,
Sept. 13, 1928.
said deceaaedand that adminiatratioufrom this date the Plaintiff shall
^Another method would be to lift
East 2fith Street.
Said bonds are dated Sept 1st. 1928. and 3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 A Oct. 4., 1928. of aaid eatate be granted to hlmaelf or cause this order to be served and
out the principles contained In the
In denomination* as Hated below and maHolland, Mich.
published in the manner as presome other iuI table peraon.
lessons of the quarter and apply ture seriallyon February Ipt of each
scribed by law.
them to the Important problems of year from 1929 to 1938 In approximately
It ia Ordered, That tho
Expires Oct. 6
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
the day. The following sugges- equal amount* each year.
ISth day oi October,A. B. I Ml
Bond* are to l-car annual Interest at a
Notice of Special AKKessment
Circuit Judge.
tions are offered:
fate to In* fixed by the bidder not to exat ten A. M., at aaid ProhntaOffice (a
Paul’s the Ideal Education; Evi- ceed 514% to be i>i.yableannually on Feb- Delinquent Sewer and Water ConLokker
A
Den
Herder,
hereby appoiated for heorlog aaid pedences of Genuine Conversion ; ruary 1st of each year until bonds manections.
Attorney*,
To:
Albert
Prins,
Holland
Shoe
What Is a True Christian?WhJ* »B ture.
Bond* to Be Sold
lt It Farther Ordered, That Public Holland, Michigan.
Co., and H. Vanity, and all other
the Real Missionary Spirit? "ho
15th Street Bonds
notice thereof be given by publication
36 bond* r.t >1000.00each. 1930 to 1988 persons interested.
Should Go ns Missionaries?Should
of a copy hereof for three incccaaivo
9 bonds at 8 775.00 each, 1930 to 1938
Religious Differences Be ComproTAKE NOTICE: That the roll weeka provions to aaid day of hearing
Total 842,975.00
11764-Exp.Oct 6
mised? If so, How Far? How to
of the special assessmenthereto- in the HollandCity Newt, a nowapaper
E»»t 26th Street Bond*
6 bonds at 1582.00each. 1930 to 1938, fore made by the Board of AssessSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probale
Be Assured of Divine Leading.
printed and circulated in said County.
*5.238.00.
Court for tha Comity of Ottawa.
Perhaps the most satisfactorj Total
ors by order of the Common CounTotal to be sold, 848.213.00.
At a soasion sf uid Court, htW at
method for adults Is to summarize Proposals to lie conditioned upon the cil for the purpose of collecting
the Probate Office In tho City of Grand
the facts and state the lendingles- successfulbidder furnishingprinted bond* Delinquent Sewer A Water Con- Cora VandewMer,
ready for execution. Includedin this
Haven in said County, on the 16th day
sons. The following suggestions Issue
Register of Probate
arc bonds that mature In 1929 which nection bills against your premises
of September, A. D.,1928.
will be held by the City of Holland.
are offered:
in said roll is now on file in my
Pmi-osals must he accompaniedby
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Lesion for July 1. Paul, by birth
office
for
public
inspection.
certified check in an amount equal to
11760-Exp. Oct. 6
Judge of Probata.
and education,had much to he proud i'/f of the amount of tho bid.
Notice is hereby given that the
of. A godly ancestry and a true
The right is reserved to rejectany or Common Council and Board of As- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Id the matter of tho Batata of
education ought to be the heritage all bids.
Court for tho Coenty of Ottawa.
HEIN BRINKMAN, Deceased
Oscar Peterson.City Clerk. sessors will meet at the Council
At a lesalonof aaM Court, hold at
of every child.
rooms on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1928, at
Mary
Brinkman having filed her
Lesson for July 8. While Stephen
7:30 P. M. to review said assess- the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand petition,praying that an inetrnment
ministered In the benevolences of
Haven
in aaid County, on the 14th day
ment at which time and place opfiled in aaid Court be admitted to Pro11747-Fxp. Oct. 6
the church he testified of Christ
. ^
portunity will be given all persons of Sept. A. D.
bate as the last will and testament ef
Preaent: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
and met with violent opposition. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata interestedto be heard.
aaid deceased and that administratioa
Coart for the County of Ottawa.
The ringleader In this opposition
Judge
of
Probate.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
of said estate be gtMte<l te Gerdt W.
At a rms ion of said Court, held at the
In the matter of the Estate of
was Paul. A man may be consci- Probate
Dated: Holland, Mich., Sept. 13,
Kooyerg er some other onitableperOffice in tho City of Grand Haven.
entious and wrong.
in said County, on the 19th day of Sept. 1928.
JOHN DU MEZ, Deceased
aon.
Lesson for July 15. Paul in un- A. I)., 1928
' 3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 A Oct. 4, 1928.
It is Ordered, That the
Cora
Du
Met,
having
filed
her
petlbelief zealouslypersecutedthe
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
ISth Dayef October A. D. IMS
tlon, prayingthat an loitrumont filed
church, even consenting to the of Probate.
in
uid
Court
be
admitted
to
Probate
at
ten
A. M., at uid Probata Office is
death of Stephen. When his eyes
In the Matter of the Ealateof
Expires Oct. 6
as the laat will and testament of aaid hereby appoiatedfor bearing aaid pewere opened by the appearance of
GYSBERT BLOW, Deceased
Notice of Special Assessment.
daceascd and that administrationof
Jesus Christ on the road to DaIt appearingto the court that the
Compulsory Sewer Connections. •aideftate be granted to herself or tition.
It ia FartherOrdered, Thet pobiic
mascus he was transformed into a time for presentation of claims against
To: Prescott, Paris, Geo. De some other suitable peraon.
notice thereof bo Riven by publication
zealous witness for Christ.
said estate should be limited, and that Witt, Lukas Baas, and all other
It Is Ordered,That the
of o copy thereof for thru succooLesson for July 22. The sight a time and place be appointed to repersons interested.
live weeka previone to Mid diy of
15th dayef Odeber A. D , 1928
which Paul had of Christ was so I ceive, examine and adjust all claims
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
real that he at once testified of and demands against said deceased by
at ten A. M„ at the Probate Office ia heerinfi, in the Holland City News, •
of the special assessmentheretoHis deity and saving power.
hereby appointed for hearing aaid pe- newspaper printedend circulated ia
and before said court:
fore made by the Board of AssesMid County.
Lesson for July 29. Paul and Bartition.
It is Ordered,That creditors of said sors by order of the Common CounJAMES J. DANHOF.
nabas were sent forth by the Holy
H Is Farther Ordered,That public
deceasedare requiredto present their cil for sewer connections in the
Jofl* of Probate.
notice thereofbo given by publication
Ghost to preach the gospel to the claims to said court at said Probata
sanitary district when ordered to of • copy hereof for three successive A true
Gentiles.They were opposed by
Core
Vends
Water.
Office on or before the
be made by the Common Council weeks previousto said day, of
El v mas, the sorcerer. Spirit-tilled
Registersf Frebete.
against premises in said roll, is hearing, In the Holland City News a
22nd Day of January, A. D. 1929
men will most surely meet with opnow on file at my office for public newspaper printedand circulated in
position.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
said cennty.
Lesson for August 5. The preach- time and place being hereby appoin- inspection.
11763 -Bxp. Oct 6
your Holland Vaporairc System
Notice is hereby given that the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ing of Barnabas and Saul was ac- ted for the examination and adjustSTATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* Probata
Judr* of Probeta.
Common
Council
and
the
Board
of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
companied with such' wonderful ment of all claims and demands against
JnL installed now. Be ready for the first cold
At a mm Ion of mM Court, bald et tba
Assessors of the City of Holland
signs that the people attempted to said deceased.
Probete
Office in the City of Grand Haveu
day. There’s a lifetime Holland for every size
It is Further Ordered.That public notice will meet at the Council room in
worship them as gods. The same
Register of Probeta.
in uid County, on the 16th dayef Sept
thereofbe Riven by publicationof a copy said City on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1928,
of home and pocketbook an efficient, clean,
l>eople soon were moved to stone
of thia order for three successive weeks
A. D. 1928
them. Despite this horrible treat- previous to said day of hearing, in the at 7:30 P. M. to review said assessPresent, Hon. JeasM J. Danhof, Jufce
quick-responding
fuel-saving
system
that
cir'V.J
11618— Exp. Oct. 6
VT7
ment at which time and place opment Barnabas and Saul carried on
of Probate.
Holland City News. a newspaperprintSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
In the Matter of tho Irteta of
portunity will be given all persons
culates moist, warm air in measured volumes
their work.
ed and circulated in said county.
Tha Probete Court for the
ALBERT H. KONING, Datetrod
interestedto be heard.
Lesson for August 12. The questo every room, maintaining uniform temperJAMES J. DANHOF,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
AtetM*5o?t3^aM Court, bate at the Cornelia Koning having filed la
tion of the grounds upon which Gen- A true
Judge of Probate.
Probate Ofloa la the CKy of Oread Have.
ature and proper humidity constantly and
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
tiles were to be received was bit- Cora Vande Water,
said County, on the 14th day of aaid court her petition praying that tho
Registerof Probate.
Sept.
13,
1928.
terly
debated.
Paul
preached
that
automatically.You invest in permanent heatadminietrstion of laid eatatebe granted
Sept.
A. D. 1928.
3
ins.
Sept.
20,
27
A
Oct.
4.,
1928.
it was to be by faith alone. Certo hersdlf or to some other suitaMe
Prasanti Hob. Jama* J. Danhof, ------ing satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler
tain Judalzlng teacherstaught that
11675-Exp. Oct. 6
Judge of Probate.| person.
faith was to he supplemented by
to drain, a piping system to freeze, or slowIt la Ordered, That tha
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothe Matter of the Batata of
Expires Nov. 3
the works of the law.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
responding, dirt-coiiecling radiators to leak
SAKE RIEMERSMA, DecetMd
ISth day oi October A. D. 1928
Lesson for August 19. Paul was
At a aesiion of said Court, held at STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
forbidden to preach In Asia; then
It appearing to the court that the at ten o'clock in tho forenoon,at aaid
and pound. Every Holland is installed unCourt for the County of Ottawa
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
called to preach in Europe. Di- Haven in tha said County, on tha 18th
lime for presentation of claims against probata office,be and ia hereby appointIn Chancery
der factory supervision to meet the indivine guidance is Just as really
said estate should be limited,and that ed for hearing uid petition;
of Sept. A. D.. 1928.
Johanna Van Slooten, Plaintiff
vidual needs of the
it serves. Next
a time and place be appointed to reshown In closed doors as In open
It Is Further Ordered.That public notice
‘resent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
vs.
ceive, examine and adjust all claims thereofbe gWwn by peblieethm of a
doors.
Judge
of
Probete.
winter will be what you make it now — a
of
this order, once each week for throe
Gerrit Van Slooten, Defendant
and demands againstMid deceased by
Lesson for August 26. When
In the matter of the Estate of
•ueceuive
weeka previous to uid
season of convenience and economy or anand before uid
---------V1 day
Paul’s missionary work InterORDER FOR APPEARANCE
PHILIPPUR HEYBOER,
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid of hearing, in the Holland City News,
fered
with
the
unlawful
gain
of
cerother drawn-out period of staggering coal
alias PILIPPUR HEYBOER, Decessed
It appearinsby affidavit on file in deceased are required to preaent their » newspaper printed and circulated ii
tain men at Philippi, he and Silas
bills, cold floors, and continual
and
It appearingto the court that the this case that the defendant does not claims to said court at uid Probate | uid county.
were sent to Jail. Through their
JAMES JJDANHOP,
miraculousdeliverance and their time for presentation of claims against reside in the State of Michigan, but Office on or before the
worry to keep v\ irm. Study the Holland
of Probate.
testimony of the saving power of said estate should be limited, and thet resides in the State of Minnesota;
15th Ds; •( January,A. D., 1929
feature by feature-then nothing else will do.
It is thereforeordered that the defen
• time end place be appointed to reChrist, the Jailer was converted.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, uid A true copy—
Lesson for September 2. Wicked ceive, examine end adjust ali claims dant enter his appearancein thia case time and place being hereby appointed Core Vanda Water,
look in your telephone book
Register of Probate.
Jews
followed Paul to Thessaloniea and demands against said deceased by on or before three months from the for the examinationand adjostraent of
For address of nearest branch
date of this order, and that a copy of
and Berea. They stirredup the end before said court;
all claima and demands against aaid
It is Ordered, Thet creditors of ssid this order be published in the Holland
people to sucl. an extent that he
deceased.
had U> flee. Wherever he went his deceased are required to present their City News, a newspaper published end
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
DR.
J. HARES
circulating in said county, in accorclaims
to
said
court
at
aaid
Probate
minlsrry was aceompnnledby sudance with the statute in such case notice thereof be given by publication
pernatural signs so ns to convince Office on of before tha
of a copy of thia order, for three sacmade and provided.
22nd Da; ef January, A. D. 1929
the Gentiles.
cessive weeks prevtons to uid day of
FRIENDS
Lesson for September9. Paul at tan o'clock in the forenoon,said Dated this 13th day of September, 1928 hearing, in the HollandCity Ntwa, •
preached the gospel In Corinth with time and place being hereby appointed
Orlen S. Cross,
newspaper printedand circulated in
such power that many were saved. for the examinationand adjustment of
Circuit Judge
said county.
The gospel Is the power of God all claims end demands against Mid de- Fred T. Miles,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
unto salvation.
Judse ef Probate.
ceased.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
A
true
eopy—
Lesson for September16. The
It is FurtherOrdered. That Public
Business Address: Holland, Michigan Core Vanda Water,
church was threatenedwith disrup- notice thereof be given by publication
rlReei»t*r of Probete.,
tion through party spirit. The right of a copy of this order, for three suc133 E. 8th
conception of the gospel, Christian cessive weeks previousto said day of
ministers and persons constituting hearing in the Holland City News, •
S.
HOLLAND fcURNACL COMi'ANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
525
direct
the church, will cure sectarianism. newspaperprinted and circulated in
Send
:ae literature
Worlil’i larger,
factory branches
Without obligation on r»v part
Lesson for September23. The said county.
Ten Cate
Send your repair man
installers o]
JAMES J. DANHOF,
and service
Have a Hollandman cal!
Christianshould abstain from that
_____ Bervtc*
Judge
c*
Probate.
A<iun:is__
home-heating
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stations
Name
— which might cause his brother to A true
systems
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Locals

It might be of interestto know
that the local creamery drew
score of 93 at the butter exhibit,
Michigan State Fair, Detroit The
Miss Gertrude Van Hemert is third prize scored 93.5. There were
attending:Calvin College at Grand 88 exhibits. The sale of the butter
Rapids.
together with the cash rec'd
brought the 22 lb. tub to $20.52
Frank Salisbury,Ottawa deputy The local creamery is a home owned
game warden, has some interesting creamery. During the past two
beaver cuttings taken from a dam years business has nearly doubled
in Oceana county on the Pentwater in sp
spite of increased competition
river.
It numbers 140 patrons and will
make about 175,000 lbs. of butter
0. E. Szekely has returned from

INCINCm
Good Riddanct

CARBACI
RUBBISH

TRASH

Los Angeles where he has been
with one of the Holland made

FOR AS LITTLE
(F. O. B.

FACTOBY)

You can rid your home of the garbage can
forever.

You can

protect your home, from

disease, from Are, by disposingof

garbage,

all

rubbish, trash

The Decent Way -Burn It With Gas
INCINOR, the Home Incinerator,installs
easily

and quickly

Operates
trifling amount of gas.

Only $Loo

\

as

as a gas range.

automatically. Uses a

down

Balance in small amouu
on your monthly gas hi
Call us up, or drop in and see h<*

INCINOR works,

or write for a

fr^

copy of “The Decent Way**

HOLLAND GAS
215 River

CO.

Avenue

this year.

ZEELAND

Several Holland folks eenjoyed s, 62° e, 14.06 rods; thence s, 4\*
an outing at Brook Dalei Farm e. 12.79 rods; thence s, 5* w, 8 rods;
last week. Among these were Mrs. thence s, 8%* e, 26.24 rods; thence
Ed Vande Woude, Paul Thomas, s, 23* e, 6.36 rods; thence south,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Souter, Miss 2.61 rods; thence s, 87* e, 19.03
Anna Schroeder and Mr. and Mrs. rods; thence s, 3* e, 4.85 rods;
Frank Bertsch from the north side thence s, 27% e, 4.02 rods, terIt was an enioy&ble
minating 24 rods south and 52.48
Mrs. Wm. Nash gave a party of rods west of the ne cor of sec 12,
friends a real treat in the way of town 5 north, range 16 west.
a fish dinner at River View farms
The names of the freeholders
Tuesday. Included in the program whose lands are crossed by said
was an otting on the river and drain are as follows:
lake.
Dated this 18th day of Sept. 1928
Mrs. T. Van Wert of Holland, Signed Ernest L Hunter, per DAN
was a visitor at Port Sheldon. Mrs. Chairman Drainage Board.
Van Wert owno Mountain Beach

day.

-

-

Phone 5808

HOLLAND, MICH.

WM.

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

- -

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds ol

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and SEPTIC

TANKS

installed. Guaranteed.These are especially adaptable in
outlying a»d rural districts.
IIIUOIIIIUIIIIIII

I

here.

planes and motors in the competiFall fanning is beinp done; corn
tion at the internationalshow and
Grand Haven defeatedZeeland is being cut and the tail end of the
air races.
in the season's opener at Grand pickle season has arrived. Soon
Haven Saturday afternoon, 6 to 0. the frost will be on the pumpkin.
Fred Van Lente, son of Mr. and The locals only score came in the
Mrs. John Van Lenta, surprised third quarter when Huttenga went
NEW HOLLAND
friends in this city by getting marthrough the line for a touchdown
ried quietly at Grand Rapids MonThe funeral of John Amoldink
after snaring a 25-yard pass from
day evening in the presence of Boyink. Huttengn is the backfleld, was held in South Olive Christian
only a few friends and relatives Bcott and Peters on the line, starrH Reformed Church, Rev. P. D. Van
to Miss Grace Diephouseof Grand
for Grand Haven, while Moeke did Vleit offleiatjing. Burial was in
Haven. Mr. Van Lente is one of the best work for Zealand. Both the New Holland Cemetery. Mr.
the owners of the B. and M. shoe
teams showed greenness and play Amoldink was 76 years old.
store and is a graduate of Holland
was slow. The Havenites suffered A miscellaneous shower was givHigh school aaid attended Hope badly from lack of generalship en at the home of Mrs. Slagh at
college for three and a half years.
when they had chances to score North Holland, in honor of Miss
The couple have gone for a honey- getting the ball near the Zee- Martha Rookus, who is to be a
moon in the east after which they
land goal several times. Zee- September bride. Those present
will make their home in this city.
were: Jennie Batenva, Cornie Rozeland did not make a first down.
A marriage licencehas been is- boom, Jennie Jipping, Johanna VisWilliam J. Smith, age 69 years sued in Kent County for Marinus scher, Jessie Zuidema,Anna Stoel,
and residing on route 4, passed
23. Grand Rapids and Ger- Henreka Hellenthal,Catherine Jaaway Tuesday morning, following Veele,
cobusse, Christine Bosnia, Allie
trude J. Brower, 25, Zeeland.
an illness of long duration. Mr.
The Zeeland post office is operat- Poppema, Mrs. Tony Slagh, Mrs.
Smith was a member of the Ining without either postmasteror Jacob Rookus, Jean, Gertrude, Neldependent Order of Foresters,Forassistant. Postmaster Willard vice and Martha Rookus., Games
est number 441. He was connected
t played and refreshments were
Claver and his wife are visiting in were
with the Ottawa and Limbert Furthe east A (Assistant Ptttfaasten served. The bride-to-be received
niture companiesfor a good many
Lena Brummel is attending a con- many beautiful gifts.
years and is well known here. He
vention in Louisville,Ky., A. J.
is survived by hia widow and two
EAST SAUGATUCK
Westveer is also making a trip in
randchildren, Russell Hill and
the east.
Irs. Carl Ditmar, Muskegon, also
Irving Tucker, popular young
a brother and a sister residing in
man, has gone to Ann Arbor to
NEW
RICHMOND
Canada and one brother,Alexander
study in Michigan Law School. He
Smith of Grand Rapids. Funeral
formerly was a student at Hope
A load of young people going College.
services were held Thursday afdown
the
Geo.
Lamoreous
hill
Sunternoon at 2 o’clockfrom the NibFall plowing is now in
belink and Notier Funeral chapel day nearly ran into a freight train
a wonderful pickle
This has been a
and were in charge of Rev. J. C. standing on the track. They ran season as the H. J. Heinz Co. will
Willits, pastor of the First Me- into the ditch near the pump house testify.
thodist church. Interment was in to avoid hittingthe train.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haverdink enthe Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Twenty guests gatheredat the tertained Miss Pauline Nykerk of
o
home of Mrs. A. E. Bacon and Mrs. Overisel the past week.
OLIVE CENTER
Ernest Soper at 163 W. 8th street,
The funeral of Mrs. J. Steffens
Holland, Wednesday, Sept 12, the who died Monday was held ThursFarmers are busy in the corn occasion being a reunion of the day afternoon.
fields; cutting and stacking the New Richmond folks. The out-ofAh*, and Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer
corn. The crop is fine and the town guests were Mrs. John of Kalamazoo motored to East
is large this year. Husking Schaeffer, Kalamazoo; Mrs. Ida Saugatuckcalling on relatives.
isn’t far off now and soon the gold- Johnson, and Mrs. Frankie SchaefMr. and Mrs.
York of
en heaps will be dotting the fields. fer, Fennville; Mrs. Chas. Dailey, Holland, motored to East SaugaOther farm duties are sowing the Mrs. Edith Stauffer,Mrs. Warren tuck Sunday with their family.
fall wheat.
Harris, Mrs. Emma Willard, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Berg
Late frost of last week has not Jean Rusticus,New Richmond; have been entertaining their childamaged crops. There was also a Mrs. Ida Sherman, Pullman. A dren, Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg.
hailstormSunday.
o
dainty three-course luncheon was
The pickle season was the best served by the hostesses. All spent
EAST HOLLAND
inthis neighborhood for some years
very pleasant time. A rising
bask.
Light frost has been noticed
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels are
Bacon and we hope to have many around here although not damagrejoicingover the fact that a new
ing.
more such pleasant reunions,
baby girl has arrived at their home
A hail storm visited this vicinity
o
named Kathryn Helen. The stork
Sunday followed by a down-pour
HAMILTON
also brought a son Arnold George at
of rain.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The fall season is on; corn ia
Henry Kooiker has received a
Harsevoort.
letter from his eon, Rev. Gerrit being cut and » stacked and fall
Jacob De Jongh has returned Kooiker, who lives at Boyton, Flor- plowing and wheat sewing is
from a trip to Grand Rapids.
ida, written immediately after the order.
During a lightningstorm recent- storm, before the writer had heard
Henry GeerUngs of Holland,
ly, a bolt struck the barn of Rich- anything about the disaster at spoke at the East Holland parentard Johnson near West Olive. The Palm Beach. Boyton is 12 miles teachers society meeting last Fribuilding was soon in flame even be- distant from Palm Beach. Rev. day evening on the subject "Safety
for a half dozen cows could be re- Kooiker writes: "We have just
This was the first meeting
leased and these were burned to- come through one of the worst of the fall and was held in the new
gether with the summer’s hay and
storms in Florida’shistory. It is $12,000 school building.
straw crop. The barn was partly over and we are safe. Saved our
What a blessing our new school
insured.
home, although
books are is proving to be and what a con.
soaked. Our garage is in splinters.
The radio will play quite an imMany- of our people went to the
new schoolhouse.The roof blew portant part in the home life and
off, the ceiling caved in, and they entertainment of the agriculturahad to rush for their lives. Every lists hereabouts.

$100

AS

T‘

thence s 10* e, 36.84 rods; thence

Chicago.

Peter Pluim

Marked

Teacher of Piano

with beauty

Studio - II W. 12th Street

Phono

We

would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
of the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a

5581

PAY

Guardian Memorial

Set

Everlasting

for-

ever. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting.”

Mere

The most

delicate carv-

ing retains its beauty

OTTAWA

FACTORY
STORE
I

era

“(Mark Every Qrave”

alwavs.

Wnen

you are thinking

about a memorial, we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have
on display.

#

I

LI

U-

-

i

!

I

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting

Beauty

MCSTUtOTRAM MAM

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

Be

18 W. 7th

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
St.
Mich.
Holland,

Thrifty

Phono 5270

Authorized Distributors

Have you anything to sell? Ad-vertise it in the Want Ad Column.

m

Hany

-

NEW HOME

For a
Make

a

dream

Save for a

Make

it

come

true.

NEW HOME.
FIRST

your

Start your

of that “litde wife”

my

bank account with

already have done

so

—

GOODRICH
STEAMERS

investment.

ADD

us

TODAY.

If

you

to your balance.

START SAVING REGULARLY

ID

NOW

CHICAGO

(Daylight Saving Tine)

Wt

Invite

YOUR Banking

People’s State

Business
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
• • •

Bank

Holland, Michigan
|

"home of the Thrifty*

and Appearance
-Built in a

venience.

building here is damaged. Churches are flat Several hundred people
State Department of Agriculture
spent the night in the new depot
Division of Drains
We stayed in our home, holding on
and praying. We stood for two Notice of Filing of order DesignathourshoMing our front wmdbwxl ing a Drainage District
from blowing in. Our friends, the
Pearsons, went into a house just TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—
before their home went frrto A
thousandpieces.”
Notice is Hereby given, that I
oErnest L. Hunter, Chairman of

PORT SHELDON

Drainage Board for the WELLER
Drainage District,located in the
Local folks are still talking about counties of ALLEGAN AND OTDe-Luxe PassengerService
the greatest social event this sea- TAWA did on the ....................
day
son. Geo. Getz of Lakewood farm
Express Service at Freight Rates was among those who paid his of ............................1928. file in the
office of the said Drain Commis• * •
neighbors a friendly call. He was
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY accompaniedby his farm manager sioners respectivelyan order designating a drainage district for the
Mr. Peterson.
Phones 2778-5881
WELLER drain according to Act
The Grand Rapids Herald of No. 316, P. A. of Michigan, 1923.
Sunday prints a picture of some
The route and course of said
of the clam bake guests taken at
drain is as follows:
Port Sheldon.
Description of Weller Drain
Mrs. Mary Schipel who has been
Commencing at a point 74.6 rods
ill for a week has nearly recovered
“Shady Nook” owned by “Ar- north of the south quarter-post of
sec. 36, town 5 north, range 15
chie” McCleod of Grand Rapids has

Performance

^

—

Shell Motor Oil
Shows the Way

-a Successful Six

now winning Evan
GrantarSoccaw

0 0 0

Today’s Pontiac Six is probably
the most impressiveexample of
value-givingin the whole history of the low-priced six!

tection

Added power, added

speed

and

additionalmiles per gallon result from such mechanical advancements as a new carburetor, new manifolding and new
distributordesign. More in-

triguing beauty has been
achieved by the use

of

smaller,

Caesar’s

Come

in

SURGEON

Open Mornings by Appointment

"stands the

gaff.” For carefree

motoring

use Shell Motor Oil exclusively.

io-

furance should he— above

rxrwuit /n.t , ji
/ Melts hui
'',one /d VAJfTOJ/A Ar

suspicion.

_

Are you

land policy of progress hasagain
again
pro
luced a finei
oduced
finer automobile-

has establisheda still higher
standard of what you have a
right to expect in a six at $745!

just

a

hit dis-

turbed when you think of

\3baddt,Urei',ad

where a

[dowel ttouMt,Kld-\

fire

would leave

,

SHELL ftasoline
Shell Gaaollne ia

4

representing the Hartford,
that’s right—

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

DRY

bottle

wklS^esultf
mmrrrup
tf all mah
iy

V1SSCHER-BR00KS

PONTIAC SIX
PROD PCI OF GENERAL MOTORS

Warm Friend Tavern
Rooms 204-5-6 2nd Floor

Dultibutots
Just Phone 5016

________________

_____

_

_

__

(

____

_

_

(RAND RAPIQS— MAN)

Hr

_ _

IIHHMMS

__

.

EXTRA

unusuallyfree

Instantly,

tod

VAHBVSTERyELDMtD,
ORAND RAPIDS, Mi

. .

from heavy, greasy,carbonbearing elements. It vaporizes completely,Ignites

and forget it.

jpfalj

Q. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, HoDutd, Midu Phone 2S51

“Ertia Dry”

400

undisesjoiMt.
Khaunstisnu.

you?

Payment Plan available at minimumrat*.

IS,

constant pro-

result is an oil of just the right body... it flows
freely, yet

Telephone this agency-

/*>.

a

Wife

That’s the wty your

and learn how the Oak-

_

worry about lubrication. ..that

Shell Motor Oil meets modem requirements with
ample in reserve. Crude oils* selected for their
rich lubricating properties* form its base, The
Shell refining process preserves intac* all the
natural heat resistanceof the crude because no
extremely high temperatures are employed. The

Phone 4444

smarter wheels and larger tire*.
And emphasizing all this is the
fact that today’s Pontiac Six U
being built in a great new
>lant— the most modern of ita
P|
kind in all the world.

to

dependable oil will be
against heat and friction.

this sturdy,

Offie« Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30-S; 7—8 P. M.

Like

protects against friction
tfon land
law heat.

there is no need

Dr. Gabriel D. Bos

*4kwrS«iM*745* Bodyb,PU*T

it

Only when you have complete confidence in your
motor oil can you really enjoy today’s high-speed
motors and high-speed motoring. Such confidence comes as a matter of course when your
crankcase contains a full measure of Shell. Drive
for an hour or tour for a week, you know that

V

PHYSICIAN AND

Carefree/Mdtoring

No matter where you drive or1 h&tix
you drive
nOfiiyo

west, thence east 36.72 rods; thence
been closed for the season.
Mrs. Wm. Hagerman (has re- s. 34%' east, 6.28 rods; thence s,
turned from a visit
he home in 53* east, 28 rods; thence south 26'
it to her
east, 14.63 rods; thence south 15'
east, 14.24 rods; thence south 28%'
west, 14.97 rods; thence south
46%° west, 18.16 rods; thence south
1 rod; thence south 10%' west,
27.33 rods; thence south 28 %* west,
15.21 rods; thence south 22' east,
12.06 rods; thence south, 5%' east,
23.7 rods; thence south 33' west,
14.06 rods; thence south 65
west,
10.64 rods; thence south 51* west,
8.15 rods; thence south 12%' west,
19.63 rods; thence s, 21* e, 22.22
rods; thence s, 9%' east, 14.44
rods; thence s, 15%' w. 18.91 rods;
thence s, 3* e, 14.48 rods; thence
s, 42° e, 14.86 rods; thence s 1* e,
12.43 rods; thence s, 53
e, 11.88
rods; thence s, 80* e, 16.3 rods;

V

Great

to

burna

cleanly,

leavingno unbumed real' due to dilute the oil in the
crankcase, cm It is a quality

_

product. ..allvewith power
.

..more expensiveto pro-

duce, but costs you no

mow

than the ordinary kind.

(Q

Vandenberg Bros.

HOLLAND’S OWN OIL COMPANY

Oil Co.

